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ne had several

noticed a certain furtlveness

In
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times

their

regard, but had each time ascribed It
Marie Awake.
Hilary heard from Madeleine almost to Imagination and dismissed the matdally, but they seldom met. Once or ter. He did so again. He was walktwice they made an appointment, but ing back when he saw a boy outside
both hated the thought of clandestln-lty- b the office.
"Captain Dupont says hé Is ready to
and Hilary realized the need of
concentrating alLhls thoughts upon his sail, monsieur," he said.
"Tell him I'm coming down to speak
work. Dupont had made three more
voyages, and Baptlste, who kept out to him," said Hilary.
He went toward the wharf. Dupont
of sight, had given complete satisfaction. The lumber had brought unex- was talking to Baptlste. As he appectedly good prices, and there was proached, Hilary saw the two cense
now a probability that before naviga- their conversation and look at him.
tion closed Hilary would be in a posi- Then Baptlste walked slowly away toDupont, who had
tion to carry on till spring. When the ward his vessel.
winter cutting began, and there was Just received the message from the
more leisure, Hilary meant to flght out bo), stood motionless where he bad
the Issue with Rosny. The old man been, waiting.
was still partly paralyzed, and he had
Hilary became suddenly conscious of
made no reference of any kind to what an atmosphere of hatred. When he
bad occurred, but his mind was quite reached Dupont the old man eyed him
clear, and, Madeleine thought, his with the same searching and malignant
memory.
stare that he had given him on the oc
Toward the middle of the month the casion of their first encounter. But
newly discovered spruce supply had now the eyes that blazed a foot from
Success seemed his own did not relax their gaze. There
all been lumbered.
now almost assured. Dupont was get- was a menace there, Immediate and
ting ready to make his last voyage. hostile, though the face was Immobile.
The snow was not yet deep enough It flashed through Hilary's mind that
for the teams to be sent Into the the old man was mad, that his long
woods, and Hilary turned his thoughts brooding had at last broken the fragile
once more to the Island, more from vessel of the mind.
eagerness to explore that part of his
Disregarding the captain's look,
domain than from any thought of cut- Hilary explained briefly the matter on
ting there that winter.
which he had come. All the while
Hilary was In his office one day he spoke Dupont continued eyeing him
Hilary began to feel uneasy. "Well
when there come a tnp at the door,
and. to his astonishment. In walked is that clear?" he Inquired.
Louis Duval.
"That much Is clear," answered Duapproached
The little liquor-selle- r
him In an Ingratiating manner. "Monsieur Askew," he said, "I am very
sorry for that night.
I have been
away. Now I come back, and Monsieur Tessier tells me that you tor
sive. Now I come to thank you."
"That's all right, Louis," said
nilary. "You are forgiven, as long as
yon keep out of that trade of yours,
It'ii n had business when It's run In
the Ste. Marie way."
Louis Duval sniffed contemptuous
"And
ly. "I'm out," he announced.
Simeon's out. And he say he hope
Them felyou don't bear
lows never pay us a cent. An' I got
bit head busted open too," he added

pont reluctantly.
"Well, what's the matter, then?" de
manded Hilary sharply.
Suddenly he perceived that the old
man's fnce was twisted with passion.
His expression was so fanatical that
Hilary thought he was going fo attack
him.

But then the face resumed Its mask
again.
Without a word, Dupont
swung onto the ship and left him. Bnptlste's vessel was moored next
to the wharf. As Dupont crossed It
to reach his own, Hilary saw Baptlste
on deck, bending over a tarpaulin.
The two men ) did not speak, and
nilary, moved By a sudden Impulse,
walked the length of the wharf and
accosted the little Frenchman.
reflectively.
"Baptlste," he said, "some time ago
Hilary sprang to his feet and took
the little man by the arms. "Do you I told you I didn't know whether you
mean to tell me Brousseau offered bad any knowledge about the cutting
you money to open a saloon In St. Boni of my boom or not. I want to say I'm
sorry. I know that you had none, and
facet" he asked.
"Sure he did. He said If I open he I shouldn't have spoken as I did."
aet me up, an' he pay me two hundred And he put out his hand.
Baptlste looked up. The little man's
dollars more If those fellows kill you.'
He
"Good Lord I Is that all I'm worth?" face was like a thundercloud.
fists
his
clenched
unclenched
and
Hilary.
asked
"Oh It ain't that," answered Louis. fiercely, muttering. Then he dashed
"I guess you're worth more than that Hilary's hand aside with his. you I" he
"I don't shake hands with
much. But Pierre an' Leblanc, they
crazy to kill you, because you thrash cried, and the tears began to stream
Pierre an yon take amy Leblanc's
buBtnoss an' his family starve. Maybe he pay them too; maybe they pay
him to let them. I don' know. But
Pierre an Leblanc swear they get you
yet An' Simeon's out of the game.
An I want to tell yon something, Monsieur Askew, If you won' bust my head
open again."
"Tour head's quite safe, Louis.
What Is 11
- "That damn Brousseau promise me
two hundred for the other Job an' only
pay me fifty."
"What other Job?"
"For to get them fellows to saw
your boom, monsieur."
"So it was sawed, was It?" demand-

r

ed Hilary furiously.
"Yes, monsieur. I get three fellows
from the south shore, an' I fell Into
the water an' got rheumatlz, an' pay
ten dollars for medicines, an' that
damn Brousseau"
"Louis, will you sign your name to

thatr

"O sure, if yon get them fellows
an' Brousseau first," replied the little

fBI

man, edging toward the door. Finding "You Keep Out
of My Way or I
that he was not pursued, he halted.
Kill You I"
"Monsieur Askew, I gone back to my
fishing Job," he said.
down his cheeks. "You keep out of
Hilary thought this was a character- my way, or I kill you."
And he rushed below, leaving Hilary
istic occupation for Louis to take up,
since it afforded him several months utterly nonplussed at his behavior.
A
of Idleness before the fishing season
opened.
When Brousseau, driving furiously
"You have" a boat?" he asked, re- homeward from the Chateau, reached
the is- the cottage of Jules Dupont, he saw
membering his plan to
land.
the solitary figure of the girl Marie
"O sure," said Louis. "New sails seated outside the door. He let his
an' rudder all new except the boat. horse rest for a breathing spell before
A ver fine boat monsieur."
continuing up the bill, doffed his hat
"Could yon take Mr. Connell and and saluted her.
myself over to the island and back
"Bonjour, Mademoiselle Dupont" he
tomorrow?"
called heartily.
"Bonjour, Monsieur Brousseau," she
"I think so, monsieur, if the sea
answered mechanically.
aint running too high."
Brousseau had never been able to
"Be ready with your boat at one,"
force a smile from her lips. For a
said Hilary.
It was practically his last chance long time he had dreaded this silent
for six months of visiting the Island. girl, then he had ceased to think about
He sent a messenger with a note to her; of late he had again begun to
Lafe at the camp, asking him to be hate the presence of that lonely figure
Then he upon the porch, which was always
In St Boniface at noon.
wrote his dally letter to Madeleine. there whenever he drove Into St BoniHe mentioned his projected Journey, face or back to his garish house by the
but nothing else, except his love and seashore.
The cure had not told Hilary all that
bis hopes, which were weighty enough.
As be entered the store to mail It related to tie old captain's history.
In the letter-bo- x
there he thought the But the thread of madness that linked
loafers seated about the place looked him to the past was spreading Into a
tfk
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web that strangled the normal life of
the man. ' Jules Dupont, never one of
many words, had been more sullen and
morose than ever of late. During the past week . Marie had
been terrified at. the way her father
looked at her. He had never meant
very much to her and now, when he
v.as about to pass out of her Ufe, she
felt no regret.
Her mind went traveling back to her
enrliest memory. She was on the sea-
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hall.
The lights, the dancing and the
music were a revelation to her. On
the first night she cried from happiness. Wholly Ignorant of life, her innocence protected her and sealed her
And Simeon's place
consciousness.
was better In the early summer
of that year than afterward, and some
of the lumbermen would bring their

tear-staine-

whispering.
She reiterated this demand over and

He Raised Hit Clenched Fist as If to
Strike Her.
Then she remembered her father
shaking her by the arms. "The name
In her home. Pierre was angry at
thy mother told thee speak it, Ma
first but afterward he was glad, for
C
riel"
he saw her dancing In Simeon's place
"No," answered the little girl ob
and began to conceive an Infatuation
stinntely.
for her. He renewed his advances,
He threatened her, but the child of telling her of Qeebec, of the free life
five years pressed her Hps together
of the world beyond. When her Imagand would not utter a word.
ination was enkindled and her cheeks
I
"Listen, Marie If you tell me thou flushed
and her eyes sparkled at the
shalt have everything In the world. A picture, he asked her to accompany
new dress, and thou shalt sail with me
Nanette with him on board his vessel,
upon my ship, and I will buy thee the
come to Quebec, and marry him.
big doll that opens and shuts her eyes.
That was three days before, and it
The name, Marie I"
was
of this that the girl was thinkMarie remained perfectly silent
And for years she resisted her father's ing as her father walked back toward
cottage after his meeting with
threats and promises and pleadings, the
On the same day Dupont,
Hilary.
a
mental
was
not understanding that it
inhibition which she could not break. running a small load along the shore,
The sight of her dying mother had had learned the gossip about bis
Inflicted a wound In the child's soul daughter from a gabbling woman at
twenty-fiv- e
miles away
that never healed. And every week at Ste. Therese,news
had traveled. She
first, every month later, the scene with so far the
had gone to Ste. Marie In his absence,
her father was renewed.
She never pretended to have forgot to dance with Hilary, who assuredly
ten, as she might well have done. As had a wife In his own country; if he
she grew older her father's outbursts had not, he was not likely to seek one
became less frequent But the Insane among the habitants.
The story burned Into the captain's
rage which agitated him grew rather
brain.
It was the solvent of his sanby.
years
went
the
as
lessened
f than
Sixteen had passed; she was now ity, the snapping of the only bond that
twenty-one- ,
and she looked back on a had linked him to the common life.
For Marie's sake he had hidden his
childhood that had been a torture.
Her estrangement from her father heart this score of years, and silenced
was as complete as from the village those Impetuous voices calling to hlra
life. At first the scandal had been to leave all and go out Into the world
against her, and later her aloofness and seek the sign which was to be
had set the tongues of the St. Boniface found branded upon some stranger's
women to wagging." "Like mother, like forehead.
He stood at the cottage door, lookdaughter" so runs the hard proverb
In every country. Marie Dupont grew ing at his daughter, who had risen
up friendless and utterly alone. The end faced him. Jean Baptlste regirl had never had a friend, nor had mained outside.
"I sail for Quebec tonight," said
she ever even had a sweetheart until
Dupont.
"Jean waits two days to
six months before.
Pierre, in the course of his peregri- complete his cargo."
She nodded; her thoughts were far
nations along the coast, at that time
as assistant on a smuggling craft, had away. But it came across her mind,
come to know the solitary figure that with momentary compassion, that she
paced the beach. In those days the would never see her father again.
"Perhaps I shall not see thee again,"
girl's heart, cut off from natural communication with the young people of said Dupont somberly; and the words,
St Boniface, had turned, with the echoing her own thoughts, frightened
vague yearning of youth, to dreams of her. She shrank away, and Dupont
the world outside. The repressed put out his hands and grasped her by
spirit seeks Its adventures in devious the wrists. "The name 1" he said.
She shook her head ; she never spoke
ways ; if not in action, then In imagination. Marie Dupont longed for release when he made this demand.
'The name I I have been v,ery pafrom her imprisonment, and dreamed
of the prince who was some day to tient with thee. Now thy reason for
withholding It Is gone. The name I"
come and take her away.
"What do you mean?" she stamWhen Baptlste began to show an Interest in her she hated him. She had mered.
"The name I" he raved ; and for the
never thought of him as a lover, and
hardly as a man ; he was a part of St first time since her childhood he
Boniface, of the hateful life that en- raised his clenched fist as if to strike
compassed her, clutched at her and her.
Baptlste, outside, beard him and
would not let her go free. She came
to invest Baptlste with the qualities of saw the gesture. He came running
up to the cottage door and caught Duall that she loathed.
Pierre scraped acquaintance with pont by the arm. The captain hesiher. He had the intuition of the base tated; then, collecting himself, as a
man who must perforce win his vic- new thought came to him, he allowed
tims by guile. He listened to her con- Baptlste to lead him back to the
fidences, shyly given to one who, by schooner.
The new thought was this : If Marie
his wandering life and through the
tales that he told, seemed the exact would not give hln the name, at least
opposite of all those whom she had he would prevent a repetition of her
known, ne sent Nanette to see Marie, mother's history.
It held him, as a dream holds a
choosing the time when Dupont was
madman, and he grew cunning and
away.
Nanette was not bad ; like most of concealed it, and Joked with his hands
ing.
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her kind she was below normal mentality. When ber lover, who had
brought her to Ste. Marie, abandoned
her, she worked in a large and cheap
lumbermen's summer boardlnghouse.
Pierre promised her that the man
would return to her if she obeyed hlra.
She met Marie upon the beach, and
Insinuated herself Into her confidence.
At last she took her to Simeon's dance

shore with her mother, watching for
the return of the fishing fleet, and her
father's boat, and on the shingle lay
the sailing boat of a young student
from Quebec whom she had seen often
at their cottage during her father's
absence. The young mnn was laughingly Inviting her mother to go for a
sail. At last the girl consented.
sweethearts there.
The sail was a very long one. Little
The girl's Innocence found an ally
Marie, who had fallen asleep, was In the lumbermen, who protected her,
awakened by the sound of her moth- and she was, In fact, as safe there as
er's screaming and the young student's
laughing protestations that it was too
late In the day to reiurn now. She
did not understand all that was said,
and her next memory was of a squalid
lodging in Quebec, and her mother's
d
face, and a sense of un- happlness.
Then she was back in the cottage,
standing beside the bed on which her
dying mother lay, and the sick woman,
gripping her hand fast In her burning
ones, was repeating a name over and
over. "Say it again, child!" she was
over again.
"Say it I" she muttered. "Say it, and
never forget. And carry it with thee
through life, saying It In moments of
temptation, that thou mayest remem
ber thy mother and understand. Now
swear by the Virgin to say It morning
and night, and never forget I"
The frightened girl had sworn,
catching the words from her mother's
lips. She had said the name morn and
night until it had become engraved
upon her memory forever. But It was
long before she understood Its mean-

.

during the voyage until they wondered
what was the matter with him, and
whether he was forgetting his obsession as he grew old.
Baptlste, having seen Dupont aboard,
went back. Marie was seated In the
had
doorway again; the incident
ceased to trouble her. Nothing would
trouble her again.' Baptlste saw the
quick start of anticipation as be ap
proached.

"Forgive me If I annoy thee, Marie,'
he said humbly. "Thou knowest "
"Yes, Jean, I know that you have
persecuted me more than all St Boniface," she answered.
"Marie," he cried passionately, "If
I could know that thou wast safe here,
I should never trouble thee again."
She turned on him angrily. "Well,
I can take care of myself," she an
swered.
"If I choose to go to Ste,
Marie, what Is It to you? Besides,
there will be no more dancing until
next summer."
"But he Is here," persisted Baptlste
stubbornly.
"Who?" she cried In agitation, fear
ing that he had discovered her secret.
"He Monsieur Askew. At first
feared it was Black Pierre; but he
swore to me that it was pot so, on the
second day after the work on the boom
began."- - So Baptist reckoned time,
"And he swore it was Monsieur Askew
loved thee."
Marie burst Into reckless laughter,
"I know that thou canst never care
for me," Baptlste persisted. "But If
he wrongs thee I kill him. Note well

I kllUilmt"
Marie laughed bitterly and more
loudly. It was amusing to spite and
deceive St. Boniface, even through
Baptlste. Yet, when he was gone back
to his schooner, something that she did
not understand quite unexpectedly
rose In her throat and choked her. She
wanted to call him back. She was
amazed; St. Boniface was growing
dear to her. It was becoming what it
had never been, her home. She looked
out of her window and saw her fa
ther's schooner depart, with flapping
sails, under the moon. She pictured
Baptlste asleep aboard his vessel. The
little man bad been kind to her. She
wept.
Presently there came the faintest
tap at the door. She opened it noise
lessly. A shadow was waiting there,
"C'est tol, Nanette?"
"He is waiting for thee upon the
shore. And he has brought back my
lover to me, as he promised. We go to
Quebec together aboard his ship."
Nanette's voice was tremulous with
happiness.
She had never seen Leblanc since the day when he abandoned her in Ste. Marie.
She had
learned that he was working in St
Boniface ; but when she went there to
find him she was ordered from the lim
its with threats by Morris. However,
Leblanc bad sent her a message that
some day soon, If she did not attempt
to find him, be would return to her.
She had lived in that unquenched hope
and now that wonderful day had
dawned, for he was to meet her If she
brought back Marie. He was to take
her to the city, to marry her and give
her a ring. Then she, too, would have
shaken the dust of St Boniface from
her shoes forever.
Marie Dupont locked the door, and
the two girls stole away side by side
In the gray of the morning along the
beach until they reached the place
where Pierre and Leblanc were waiting. Pierre caught Marie in his arms
and pressed his lips to hers. It was
the first time anyone had kissed her.
She trembled, half afraid, half regretful, as one who hovers upon the brink

of the irrevocable.
The girls sat in the tiny cabin, while
Pierre and Leblanc ran up the sails.
As the sloop began to pitch In the
rough waters Marie grew more afraid.
She was conscious that her happiness
had left her.
They had started too late. In the
middle of the channel the little boat
with Its primitive centerboard was
caught in the rough currents that beat
about the rocks and shoals at the turn
of the , tide. They drifted steadily
down the north shore. Pierre cursed
as be strove to tack. Leblanc produced bottle of brandy and began to
drink. Pierre made Marie swallow
some, and when Leblanc relieved him
grew more boisterous In his
Nanette was already half intoxicated. Presently the two men fell to
quarreling, until, the realization that
they were below the island and making for the open gulf sobered them.
It was no such departure as Marie
had anticipated. She crouched la the
cabin in growing fear, terrified at the
change in Pierre and In Nanette.
Again and again Pierre came to her to
force more brandy on her, and each
time that she refused he grew angrier.
Once she began to cry, and then!
afraid of his gathering rage, pleaded
with him :
"Pierre, I am afraid. --I thought it
was a bigger boat I am afraid of your
friend. Take'me home. Some other
time I will come "
He cursed her and shook her from
him. Then, as she clung to him again,
he struck her across the face. His
was her first blow, as his had been her
first kiss. She sank down In the cabin

and wept heartbrokenly, and now she
was no longer afraid of the waves that
lapped the boat's sides as It tossed and
reared In the surging waters.
An hour went by. .The turning tide
and veering wind enabled the men to
get the craft under control again and
head her up the river. Pierre came to
Marie with the brandy bottle. He
thrust It Into her face.
"Come, little one, let us kiss and
make up," he shouted.
He pulled her to her feet Her
world was broken, life seemed helpless, and In her broken pride she stood
humbly before him In the rocking boat,
her hands clasped.
"Pierre, I am sorry," She wept
"Thou knowest I love thee, Pierre.
Forgive me."
Pierre laughed. It was good to see
her thus.
"Drink," he said, gathering her to
him with one hand. "Take a long pull
and we'll all be happy together.
Drink !" he commanded, as she hesitated In dlsjjust at the smell of tha
liquor.
As she obeyed him he tilted the bottle and the burning fluid ran down her
throat, choking her. Pierre laughed
boisterously and pressed his Hps to

hers.

"Soon we shall reach Quebec, little
one," he said, "and then thou shalt

have thy ring."
"Tonight?" she faltered, with still
sinking heart He had forgiven her,
then; still, everything was changed,
and St. Boniface was far away across
the waters.
"Surely tonight," he answered, wink-in- g
at Leblanc, and took the tiller
again.
Marie's head swam, the boat seemed
spinning round; she lay in the cabin,
conscious vaguely of Leblanc and
Nanette beside her, laughing and making love. Hours passed before she
reailzed completely where she was.
Sometimes she heard Pierre speaking
to her, and once Nanette shook her,
When she reand seemed afraid.
gained consciousness she found that
the boat was In calm water. They were
under the lee of an Island, and the
sun was low In the west.
The sloop grounded, and Pierre,
picking her up in his arms, carried
her ashore and set her down on the
She staggered to her feet
beach.
The sloop was beached, and Leblanc
and Nanette were at her side.
"But this is not Quebec I" Marie
stammered ; and then, looking about In
bewilderment, she recognized where
Bhe was.

Pierre caught her by the arm. "We
are not going to Quebec," he exclaimed
roughly.

"Pierre, why are. we here? I must
Take me home I"
The terror of her position dawned
on her. She sobbed wildly and wrung
her hands. Nanette cajoled her.
"Come, don't be a little fool," she
said. "We are going to stay here the
go home.

"Come, Little One, Let Us Kiss and
Make Up," He Shouted.

four of us. It will be like a picnic.
Come, then, Marie."
She screamed wildly.
Pierre advanced upon her savagely with upraised hand, but Nanette restrained
him. "No, do not strike her," she
pleaded.
"Come, then," growled Pierre, grasping her by the arms and hurrying her
forward.
She screamed again, wildly, and
fought furiously for her freedom.
Pierre struck her again and again ;
then, lifting her Into bis arms, he
clapped one hand across her mouth
and began to carry her up the beach
toward the forest
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Gets Its Own Drink.
orchid lets down
a tube and drinks when it needs water, then colls it. on top of the plant
when not In use.
A South American

Uses of Necessity.
The fact that life is a grind
sharpens man; a man's vita.
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The Choice.
"The fireman In the stable ts look- Ing around for a horse."
"I suppose he wants a plug."
i

FADED FROCK
WILL DYE LIKE NEW

"Diamond
Dyes"
Discarded

Freshen Up
Garments.

Old,

Don't worry about perfect results.
Dse "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, linen,
cotton
or mixed goods, dresses,
blouses, stockings, "skirts, children's
coats, feathers everything I
Direction Book In package tells how
to diamond dye over any color. To
match any material, have dealer show
you "Diamond Dye" Color Card. Adv.
Cruel Comment
"Mr. Jobbs says he would die for
me." "He can't He hasn't got hair
enough."

FRECKLES
New

b the Time to Cat Rid
ThM Uifr Spots.

oí

There's no longer the slightest Seed ol
feelins ashamed of your freckles, as Othlns
double strength Is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of Othlne double
strength from your drugglet, and apply a
little of It night and morning and you
hould booh see that even the worst freckle!
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirety.
It Is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to completely elear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othtne, as this Is sold under guarantee ol
money back If It falls to remove freckles.
No gift Is better worth giving than

a beautiful thought.
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vegetable.
Erna Pffl fiaaa Doae Small Price
PILLS, Nature'!
DX. CABIESTS
rreat nerve and blood tonic for

Anemia, Eaenmatlsm, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
tésalas suri Uu ilsnlws

WsNTKD To get In touch direct wttl
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wher of farm for ale. f. U Everett,
Avenue, Chicago. Illinois.
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The K-Light and Power Company
of Magdalena, N. M., now has In op
eration one of the most complete and
light, power, ice and cold
storage planta in the entire South
west.
The students of the Las Cruces, N,
II., school will stage a spring festival
on April 23rd, the pngeunt to be staged
in the armory, which will be transformed into. Mount Olympus, the home
of the Greek Gods.
At a recent meeting of the East Las
Vegas, N. M., school board it was
voted to build the new High school
building on the present Castle school
grounds, connecting the new building
with the present one.
In Arizona
Is
Coconino county
spending ?100,000 on the Old Trails
highway, It wits stated by County Engineer J. B. Wright, who visited the
State Highway Department at Phoe
nix to consult with State Engineer
Thomas Maddoek.
The Clark well, north of Columbus,
Is now about 1,500 feet and the drill
Ing Is proceeding with all possible
speed. Nothing unusuul in the way of
formations
has been encountered,
There Is a carload of casing on the
track and more ordered.
The Arizona Bureau of Mines Is now
In a position to supply full Informa
tion concerning the oil land leasing
bill approved February 25, 1920, and
general land office regulations covering oil and gas permits and regula
tions concerning oil shale leases.
The New Mexico Construction Com
pany, which is taking over the work
of the El Paso Bithullthlc Company
in the state of New Mexico, has ob

III LHjlEJVS LUNGS
Telia how hit eougii was conquered and
health restored.
"In November, 181J, I was working In
a coat mine and the doctors said the cool
dust had settled In my lungs. I couldn't
its down on my right side, coughed so 1
couldn't sleep and had constant pain In
my right lung and under my shoulder
1 coughed
blades.
so hard the blood
would spurt out ot my nose. Finally the
doctors bad me change climate and Uve
outdoors, but didn't Improve.
"Then I came home and started on
Milks Emulsion. Thank God I did, as
it did me a lot of good right from the
start, loosening up the coal dust In my
right lung. In a few weeks my lungs
were free. I could sleep like a baby, bad
an excellent appetite and my cough left
me entirely. I gained back 80 pounds In
weight and went back to Work In the
mines completely restored to health."
Q. H. Bunn, Ith Ave.
No. 13th St., Terre
Haute, Ind.
Thousands of victims of
air
develop the same trouble that Mr. Bunn
had.
Milks Emulsion costs nothing to
try, so why not at least try it?
Milks Emulsion is a pleasant, nutritive
food and a corrective medicine.
It restores healthy, natural bowel action, doing away with all need of pills and physics,
it promotes appetite and quickly
puts ths dlgeBtlve organs In shape to assimilate food. It helps build flesh and
strength, and Is a powerful aid In resisting and repairing the effects of wasting
diseases.
This Is ths only solid emulsion made,
and so palatable that it is eaten with a
spoon like Ice cream.
No matter how severe your case you
are urged to try Milks Emulsion under
this guarantee-Ta- ke
six bottles horns
with you, use It according to directions,
and If not satisfied with the results your
money will be promptly refunded. Price
60c and $1.20 per bottle. The Milks Emulsion Co., Terre Haute, Ind. Sold by druggists everywhere. Adv.
dust-fille-
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Latin ceased to be snoken as the
language of the people of Italy about
the year 58.
WOMEN
Thousands

NEED

SWAMP-ROO- T

of wnmpn

havA lrMnnv and

Bayer Company, who Introduced
plrln 18 years ago, give
dvlce.

J. A. Work of Cloudcroft, N. M., has
just received a shipment of ten head
of oxen recently brought from Torreón, Tex., which will be used In hauling logs to the mill at Bailey Station
In the Sacramento mountains.
Twen
ty more head will also be shipped in
This Is said to be
from Loulsiuna.
one of the few places In the United
States where oxen are used In the
lumber industry.

battle Company.
Clyde Morris, a senior, George Gen
try, a sophomore, and Arthur Booker
of the State University were selected
ns the debating team for the. inter:
collegiate debate to be held In Albuquerque with the Agricultural College May 6th. The subject for debate
will be : "Kesolved, That on the basis
of the present conditions the United
States should intervene with an
armed force In Mexico." The university has the affirmative, the Las Cru
ces College the negative.
Appeals to the people and legisla
tures of Colorado,- Wyoming Utah,
California, Nevada, New Mexico and
Arizona have been made by Governor
Thomas E. Campbell of Arizona, the
newly elected president of the League
of the Southwest, to obtain contribu
tions to finance an educational cam
paign for the Colorado river basin
project, covering 244,000 acres.
At the election held in Des Moines,
N. M., a vote was cast In favor cf the
$75,000 bonds being issued for the pur
pose of liiHtalling a municipal water
system for the city.
-

1

New k
Home

Aspirin created á sensation when Introduced by Bayer over eighteen years
ago. Physicians at once proved Its
wonderful efficiency In the relief of
s
pain.. The genuine,
Aspirin, In "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" Is
safely taken by millions for Colds,
Headache,
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Earache, Toothache., Aching Joints,
Neuritis, and Pain generally.
Be sure the "Bayer Cross," which is
the mark of true "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin," is on each genuine package
and each genuine tablet
Boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few
cents and contain proper directions.
Druggists also sell larger "Bayer"
packages.
Aspirin Is the trade mark
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlo
cldester of Sallcyllcacld. Adv.

r-
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world-famou-
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should be made
artistic, sanitary

and livable.
These walls should be Alabastined in the latest,
nature color tints. Each room should
reflect your own individuality and the treatment
throughout be a complete perfect harmony in colors.
The wall of the old home, whether mansion or cottage, can be
made just as attractive, just as sanitary, through the intelligent tuo of

no

Warning to Tourists.
Ilugh Walpole, the English novelist,
said at a tea In Philadelphia:
"I ndvlse you, if you go to London,
to engage your hotel accommodation
In advance, for all the London hotels
are crowded all the time.
"An American was walking the
d
Strand the other dny, when a
chnp touched his arm and said:

:

M

u o

Instead of kalsomine or wallpaper
Ho w much be tter, when you have a new home, to Hart right than to have
to correct errors afterward from former treatment with other materials, when
you come to the use of Alabastine, as does nearly every one sooner or later.
Once vour walls are Alabastined you can use any material over it
should you desire, but having used Alabastine you will nave no desire for
any other treatment.
Alabastine is so easy to mix and apply
so lasting in its results
so
absolutely sanitary
and so generally recognized as the proper decorative
material in a class by itself that it is becoming difficult to manufacture fast
enough to supply the demand.
Alabastine is a dry powder, put up in
nd
packages, white and
beautiful tints, ready to mix ana use by the

red-nose-

" 'Could you give me a few coppers,
sir, for a bed?'
"'A few coppers? said the American. 'Why, man, I'll give you a couple of sovereigns.
Where the deuce
is It? I've been looking for a bed all
over this blasted town for two days.' "

five-pou-

MIX

"CARRY ON"!

IN ONS

WITH
COLD WATFR
MINUTE

addition of cold water, and with full directions
on each package. Entry packagi if genuini
Alabaitint has cross and circle printed in red.
color designs and
Better writs us tor hand-mad- e
special suggestions.
Give us jour decorative problems
Slid let us help oa vork them out.

If Constipated, Bilious
or Headachy, take

ALABASTINE
Grand Rspids

"Cascarete"

bladder trouble and never suspect it.
1

Your

AsV

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
IL - 1
I J
J
or Diauuer
Feel grand I Bo efficient! Don't stay
icbuii ui aiuney
oisease.
If t.hA kiHnfkve ar nnf in a Yiaalihv Blck, bilious, headachy,
constipated.
condition, they may cause the other or
the liver and bowel poison which
gans w Decome aiseasea.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am- Is keeping your head dizzy, your tongue
bition, nervoitflnpaa
nffn timM avmn. coated, your breath bad and your stomtoms of kidney trouble.
ach aour. Why not get a small box of
JJon t delay starting treatment.
Dr. Cascarete and enjoy the nicest, gentlest
Kilmer's Bwamn-Rona nhvainian'a rt in laxative-catharti- c
you ever experi
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
oe jurn tne remedy needed to overcome enced? Cascarets never gripe, sicken
or Inconvenience one like Salts, Oil,
ucb conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle im- Calomel or harsh pills. Cascarets bring
from any drug store.
sunshine to cloudy minds and half-sic- k
tained the contract for about thirty mediately
However, if you wish first to test this
In
paving
will
Clovls. Work
blocks of
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. bodies. They work while yon sleep. Adv.
be started there within a few weeks. Kilmer & Co., Binghsmton, N. YH for a
Incredible Feat
Louis Albers, 60 years old, shot sample bottle. When writing be lure and
v.
paper.-Aa"I see where somebody has Invented
through the chest at the Crimson mine meuuop mis
a safety pocket for ,nen."
near Camp Creek, forty miles north
No use grumbling ; people won't act
"Aw, don't be telling fairy tales to
of Phoenix, was token to Phoenix and to
suit you. Ed. 3owe.
a married man."
,
placed in a hospital. Peter Zebro was
u1k
In
to
a
custody
city
taken
of
the
deputy sheriff, who said Zebro ad
mitted he shot Albers after the latter
had seized him by the throat, declaring his coughing at night was

Cuttle valued at $100,000 died In
corruls two miles south of Nogales,
The animals,
which
were
Ariz.
shipped from the tick belt, were im
properly dipped before loading, the dip
running off the bodies to the ground,
where It was licked up In quantities
sufficient for the poison in It to causa
death when the animals reached the
Nogales corrals, where they were sup
plied with water In abundance.
The
attle are the property of the Fowler

Constipation

i

The Arizona Cotton Growers' Asso
ciation has extended Its field of cot
ton labor work to the Casa Grande
and Sunta Cruz valleys and directors
have been appointed from these Uls

Gives ease and
comfort to feet
that are trader
and sore. If shoes pinch
or coros and bunions ache this
Antiseptic. Healing Powder will
give quick relief.
Shake it In your
Shoes. Sprinkle it
in the Foot-bath- .
8old everywhere.

Hia Army of

digestion, sal- low aaviu

ed president.

E

FOOT-EAS-

r

riAariAr.he.

A provision for drainage was fnv'
ored at an election of the Salt IUver
Valley Water Users' Association at
I'hoenix, Howard S. Reed was elect

copa county, Arizona, to Mexico during March, according to the monthly
report of the county physician.

ALLEN'S

,

Crowtol

Western Newspaper Union News Servloe,

Ten years after filing of applica
tions for Indian allotments by forty-on- e
Pnpago Indians, word has been
received at the United States land office at Phoenix that the applications
had been rejected, according to local
officials of the land office. The applications were rejected, it was said,
for the reason that the land with with
drawn and Included In the Papago Indian reservation for the benefit of the
tribe by an executive order Issued February 1, 1017.
One leper was deported from Mari

Hot water
Sure Relief

!j

and Arizona

té'ztñ tal Cental Cssüüosi

A

THAT

New Mexico

'"-

purifies the Wood, resrulates the
digestion, aids elimination,
tones
the nerve centers and carries
iup
to all the mucous linings,
the relief of those pains In
stomach and bowels, belching-- sour
stomach, rheumatism, oalns In the
back, sides and. Joins,
is
recommended.

All Over

USES OF ASPIRIN

GUST LODGED

GOAL
Corcha and colda are weakening-- .
Got rid of them as quickly as you
can. Catarrh In any form laps th
vitality. FlKht It and flRht It hard.
The
do It
li a remedy to help
a medicine of forty-seve- n
years'

SPANISH-AMERICA-

1

Be-mo-

,n

t.

Embraced Opportunity.
They skated together, but little they
said, for they'd Just been made known
to each other.
But he wished as
across the bright surface they sped
that through life they might thus go
together.
A crash I They were through I
"Oh, how awkward 1" cried she.
"'Tlsn't deep, but has any one seen
.
.
ns?"
"Never mind. Let me tell yon I love
you," said he, "since the Ice Is now
broken between us." Houston Post

COMPANY
Mientan

1

The Right Course.
am all up In the air about send-

It's difficult to understand why some
men eat brain food.

ing this letter."
"Then why not forward it by the
flying mall?"

Tou will waste ammunition nnlesa
yoa have an aim In life.

'1

60 years' fame guarantees the quality.

High in leavening strength

CE'S:
n

i

10).

15c for 6 o!
10c for 4 oz.
FULL WEIGHT CANS

The Price

rap-

Cutlcura 8oothes Itching Scale
'
On retiring gently rub spots of dan--'
droll and Itching with Cutlcura Ointment Next morning shampoo witai
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. Make
them your every-da- y
toilet preparatlona
and have a clear skin and soft, white
,
hands. Adv.

Not cheapened with alum.

ra

-

p

WVi

Guaranteed wholesome
Sure in result.

By-

ping?"
"No, but I've heard a lot of knocking when a pleced-usupper was be
Ing served."

Dr. Price's Baking Powder is now produced with
PURE PHOSPHATE and sells at about HALF
the price charged when the powder contained
Cream of Tartar.

The name with

IT TOOt

We've All Heard That
"llave you ever beard any table

wii said r mess
ri

TTT7l

THE ON

WEMDTOamj

h

Right

THE
:HDANDAL IN G.

THE

0. P.

,

SPAíX!SH-ACMCN-

RANKS

TOE BEST PROPIIT OF
THE FUTURE IS
THE PAST

8panish-Ameca- n

MO SI5UE.R
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For. many months Republican lead
ers in Congress have vainly sought to
Rbqistered August 27, 161
unearth, some sort of graft or scandal
rough lands to the South of town are
MOSQUERO aMEXTIRAS
In connection with the Administra
all tributary to this place there is an
IRVIN OGDEN, 62.
itioKs (Conduct of the war. But the
abundance f patronage to insure a
.Rev.
S.
Keuwor.
De
Ft.
EDITOR AND PUBUSHBB
shoe is now on the other foot.
rood livinc to some inri
pflrish.priest ofSdated.atmass.at.Mos- - Hmith if he could but be
Attention has been diverted from
made aware
quero sunaay.
these efforts of the Republican "smeil
ui xne opportunity that exista here.
SilioiptM $2.09 fw Tmt
.
bp
seems
Nature
to
th
.vnv!nir
...
by the disclosure
Fcramore than nine years under (the present mxnage
The windv wphW hoa
matter t ttht ing .committees"
tCntred as aecond-claa- a
ways of the farmer .who. usualjy comes
that immense slush funds have been
damage
to wheat according to the
poetoffice in Roy, New Mexico
to town on Saturday.
tfflont, the ROY TRUST & SAVINGS BANK fuse
Durino- th best reports
raised- - to further the personal am
that
spring
entire
has
it
to
contrived
get
.Republican
bitions of
presidential as
nothing like the amount.of dampge
pleased
place
&e
xuent
to
''Best"
and
is
up.an
especially
aevere .windstorm for
pirations.
Why is it that people will spaaA he
" expectea after such
,
r.viuiunt
Otturoay na .utulAy.
disposal of its customers the facilities gain-odduri- ng
Hard on a New York's paper's ex
wmai ana such continued dry
time in a museum, looking at the .dead pose
Benj. F. Brown returned
suljjon dollar fund having
of
.a
weather. We ara M
and, dried bodies of ancient mummies,
this period of coniixuou service
jerniQklahoma this week where he, was lllUVAlI lia Tnt nnn
Genbeen
to
whose usefulness has lonj since ceas eral Wood's candidacy, further
acres or
by
the sickness .of ;his .father.
caJla
came Senator
and growth, confidently believing it can
(Wheat.
about forty acres
ed? How much more inspiring it la .Borah's introduction in the Senate of
He
that the windstorms
to go to a kindergarten, and see there ,a .bill to limit
aaceet every requirement of the most
IsoseHere :in ;tht. state .tiiat he iiains .and .a few ethers some few acres but
camthe majority of the crops ara
the inventors, teachers and statesmen paign expenditures and his denunciawere eeveral hours late by reason ef that
discriminative.
that .re to be. Why not look to the tion of the Wofití. managers' methods,
the cuts being filled with .the drifting (!lookmg green and luxuriant and
to some of the best fanners
future instead of the past?
sand .etui .that in manv tasen thpv w
together with the intimation that the
There are great days just ahead of Lowden managers were probably
entirely drifted in and aection men ,ui iae community are able to: with- us, far better than, "the good old expending
were sent .out to ,dig .the teams .out .of oMfim some iweiuy to twenty five days
a greater sum.
more of dry weather heoro hom
days" which our fathers enjoyed. But
the sand td rifts.
disclosures that selfish interests are
ananently
damaged..
we must put our shoulders to the out to buy the
Thursday ;night of last atík ihe pa.
nomination for their
Mr. L. W. Wilson has ju.t comwheel of progress and help make it candidate, and then
trons
Mosnuero
of
toe
.srWlj
mot
of
conicontrol the
pleted a fine la o- - w
Anon yjií mu
turn. You cannot run an engine with- viction of Senator NewBerry in
the Methodkt church and Wld a n. iiwuov
Mr. H. L. Harper is building a
farm.
The man who
out motive power.
in honor .of the departing school
Michigan, have aroused, the public conpal
larire farm house and Mr .r p . kJHIliU
o;.u
stands lo iking backward, and lament- science and erased the smile from
teeners. .& entertaining literary ihas completed the
ing over the evil days which he says the
basement
to
large
a
program
was
G.;Q.
rendered, a liberal feast
P. leadera.
features of the
are now opon us, will be still standing
was spread and a eeneral srnnA timo aoiiu House wnicn ne will ni3h to an
early completion.. All of these farm
there when the procession has passed
enjoyed that was much appreciated by
nouses are large, roomy structures
The Dearborn Independent.
both
teachers
present
the
paand the
We wfc;h to announce U the public
with all of the modern conveniences
trons
of
the school who had
that the Mora Abstract Company has
and would be a credit to the most
LIBERTT
secured the services of Mr. W. K.
her grandmother Mrs. MpHpTp. rrt urn. ed the society festival in their honor.
minute farms of the
,ot last week the Schools
wn
Probably in later years Senator Copien, an experienced abstractor
jrjoay
ed to Raton Monday t continue her
ing into consideration the high price
Mosquero
of
Lodge will be as proud of his leader- formerly connected with the Tucumca- were
closed
the term hav of lumber, labor
B. F. Stuart and family, Henry
in me Katon Higo School.
and all kinds of buildship in the Senate as the country ri Abstract Company, of Tucumcari, Mitchell and wife, Barney Mitchell siuuies
Geo. Jackson and wife wpri Vm;. ing Deen completed on tliat date. A ing materials it would: seem that the
literary proeram was rendered bv thf Mesa
claim to distinction is that he led the New Mexico, and now an associated and family attended the funeral of ness visitors to Boy
farmer is not in the "hard-up- "
Tuesday.
scholars Friday evening was a credit
fight that, for the time being, has'
in tjie Mora Abstract tCom- - Mrs. Mericle of Mills, Wednesday of
class yet.
peace
to
the teachers and to the schol
defeated ratification of the
last week Mrs. Mericle was the mothMosouero has been
pany.
FOR SALE 1,000 acreg of good both
ars. Mr3. Isabel Brown as principal, by the
traaty and deferred hope for a last-. - Mr. Copien coimes to us highly rec- er of Mrs. Barney Mitchell, and her level wheat
land
addition of two charming young '
three
miles
v
west
of
i?
ii must. De comiorung 10
iTig peace, n
neighbors and friends sympathize Mills, N. M. Price, $15.00 per acre. Miis Stella Aytes as teachers of the uiiuiu wmi me Mosquero boys have
ommended, and has been in the
intermediate grades and Miss Lena been fortunate
the distinguished Senator that he was
d
business for a number of years. with her in this her great loss.
cash balance on easy
enough to steal away
Schmidt as teacher of the nrimnrv
so devotedly aided in his work by an- In securing Mr. Coplen's services, we
Mrs. Robert Holmes and daughter
from other parts and bring to our
See
grades have conducted one of the most midst. Mr.
other distinguished Senator, Mr. New- consider ourselves better equipped to Hellen, are visiting her father Bty.
Walter Goodhue, returned
J. P. FELTON,
berry of Michigan, who now stands give the public the best of service. Russell at Dawson this week, they vrüj
successiui schools ever held in the to nis Mosquero
N. Me. District
Mills,
conspiracy,
and it 3 the earnest wish nf tended absence in farm' after an exconvicted of criminal
Mr. Copien will assume his duties with also visit friends in Springer en route
Seiling, Oklahoma,
both parents and children that they
with a prison sentence hanging over the Mora Abstract Company within home.
bringing with him one of the finest
THOROBRED, REGISTERED
may
be
induced
him. To know that it was the vote the next three weeks.
to
Mosquero
return
to
looking young
Several from this community atPERCHERON STALLIONS
for the management of our schools ever produced. brides that Oklahoma
of a Senator so branded which enabled Thanking all for past patronage, tended the A. W. Farris sale at Pleas
MAMMOTH JACKS
Mr. and Mrs. Goodhue
'
;
for the next term.
him to pack the Foreign Relation and hoping to be of service to you in ant View last Thursday.
are at home to their friends in the
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One
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of
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Committee and defeat the great peace the future, we are
the
needs
of
th
, Despite the dry winter
Smart dwelling in Mosquero . Mr.
(Milking Strain)
and hard
and community is the
purpose of the President and the
nf n Claude
wind and dust storm3 of the past six
Very truly yours,
POLAND CHINA HOGS
Earle Wilson
good
people
is
of
great body
the American
blacksmith at Mosquero. Thera Texas of one of her likewise robbed
weeks, most of the wheat is in good
See
choicest samples,
doubtless sweet unction to the disMORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
is a snop here fully equipped with the of dainty young
condition.
Fred S. Brown, Roy, N. M.
womanhood from the
tools
tinguished New England Senator's
and
but.
By Philip N. Sanchez.
material
no
blacksmith
Miss Freda Mitchell, who was call- South and returned from El Pasn
C. E. HartleyClayton, N. M., or
to operate the same. As the entire Texas
soul!
ed home to attend the funeral of
H. F. Thornton, Hillsboio, Iowa.
with a newly acquired wife.
Valley east of here for some twenty Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson are making their
to thirty mile3, the surrounding farm- home for the present
-- "
at the home of
,,.. ...
.1
ing country on the Mesa for a dist- the groom's
father on the Wibon farm;
ance-of
several mijes in every direc- northeast of Mosquero.
tion and a large stock country in the
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Capital $50,000.00

Surplus,

3,000.00
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LAÍ)IES and GENTLEMEN
Suits Made to Order
From Careful and Expert Measurement
All Work Guaranteed.
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VHAT THEY SAY

"in a strong religious sentiment liei
the firmest foundation for the preser.
vatlon of our civilization."

:y

"A genuine religious campaign is ol
the highest Importance in combatinj
the Bolshevist spirit."

is the Best

"DELCO-LIGH- T

Time and Labor Saver
on My Farm"

FRANK A. VANDERLIP.

"It is not so much a matter of tin
people accepting the tenets of denom
national churches a it Is the genuine
fundamental spiritual awakening that
we need."

That's what many users say. Over rf" hundred
thousand families located in all parts of the world,
are enthusiastic about Delco-Ligh- t.
This is proof
Delco-Ligof the satisfaction
gives. It is an inDelco-Ligdication of the high place
holds in the
hearts of those who use it

"

Clean, safe electric lights make the house, barns
and premises as bright as day. Electric power
does the pumping, separating, churning, washing,
ironing, sweeping and a score of other tasks.

lili

A eemplttc thctric

i

Linn?

f

hee ta nil

cr call for catalog, price
and furthtr interfiling detail

':

"

t

4 C.B.STUBBLEFIELD CO.
"

y

'

thick patei

Valoe-in-llea-

Write

EX.

TON.

"The spirit of Christianity alone can
cope successfully with those influences steadily growing in our country
which tend to destroy our great
DR. ARTHUR

T. HADLEY.

"The fate of the American people-n-ay,
the fate of the whole civilized
world is bound up with the possibility of maintaining amid all these difficulties an essentially Christian phii

(Member of the National Committer
for the Organization of Iron and
Steel Workers.)

f

"If the churches will get back tc
their primitive position of defendinf
the interests of the weak; if they wil.
become active and see to it that som
degree .of industrial justice is set u(
in this country at there seems t
strong tendency on their part to do
I think they may be of great service.'

end fewer plant ftr
stlf-cranki-ng

belts

A. MITCHELL

J

Over"

WILLIAM

100,000
Satisfied Users

,

1

Manufactured by
DELCO-LIGH- T

COMPANY, Dayton, CLÍ
i

There's a Satisfied User Near

"

PALMER.

"First of all, the requirement is foi
a cleansed mind, a sterner conscience
and a more universal realization ot
the simple requirement of being good.'

Motor,

d

(

only ent
battery-r- uns

long-liv-

on kensent.

ht

Springer, New Mexico

light

farms end tountry htmts,
clr csolcd ball bearings no

Greater convenience and comfort come to those
who have Delco-Lig-

-

PRESIDENT HIBBEN OF PRINCE

csophy of life."

ht

i

"I have long since reached the conclusion that the teachings of Chria1
furnish not A solution, but the ONLY
solution of the world's difficulties
and would like to see the church real
ize more fully the strength of thf
commission which It holds."

WILLIAM J. FOSTER.

ht

-

BRYAN.

Tfou

G. McADOO.

"I can think of nothing that woulo l
exert so powerful an influence upor
,,,. mTim
,r, M,,,, i, ,,,-- ,
t'
the future good of the world as
great religious revival which will de
JAMES H. CAUSEY. Y
velop again those fjner ideals of lift
and reverence for God which have al Chairman of the United Simultaneous
Financial Campaign for Colorado of
ways been the greatest hope of man
the Interohurch World Movement
kind."
Who Says "The Sam. United Spirit
(hat Put-t- he
War Drives Over WW
SEN. LAWRENCE Y. SHERMAN.
Put This Drive Over,
"I believe that a republic will be ar
impossibility unless there shall be :
v
revival of penulne rellqion."

Suggestion to the Republican
si
It is better to do something
and make a mistake than to make a
mistake doing Tiothir.g.
Con-gres-

J

0íH

Til
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE CORPORATION- - COMMISSION OF NEW MEXICO
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Certificate of Comparison
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
United States of America. )
April 7, 1920
r
) S3
Notice is hereby givtn that Dcider-i- a
)
State of New Mexico
Martinez, of Koy, N. M., who on
Feb. 3, 1917, made H. E. No. 024481
It ia Hereby Certified, that the anfor NHS4, SEKSW14, Sec. 5, NWy nexed is a full, true and completé
NW,4 Sec. 8, Twp. 19N., Rng 35E., transcript of the
N. M. P. Meridian, ha 3 filed notice of
Certificate of Incorporation
of
intention to make .Three iear Proof
.
BANK OF ROY x
to establish claim to the Land above
(No. 10489) ,
described, before W.H. Willcox,""Tj. S.
Commissioner, at Roy, N. M., on the with the endorsement thereon, as same
appears on file and of record in the
4th day Of June, 1920.
office of the State Corporation ComClaimant dames as witnesses:
Jose Leandro Martinez, Nazario mission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Daca, Jacob J. Digness, Francisco A,
Corporation Commission of the State
Martini, all of Roy, N. M.
of New Mexico has caused this certifiPA? VALVERDE,
2
Register. cate to be signed by its Chairman
and the seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ttiis 29th day of Marcn A. D. 1920.
(SEAL)
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
HUGH H. WILLIAMS
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Chairman.
April 7, 1920
Notice is hereby given that Sefer-i- o Attest;
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Garcia, of Roy, N. M,, who, on Dec.
20, 1919, made H. E. No. 024914, for ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF, "BANK OF ROY" OF ROY,
NNWW, SEUNWU, SWVi Sec. 21
NEW MEXICO
NE
NE'A Sec. 20, Twp. 19N.. Rng
We, the undersigned, for ourselves,
2BE., N. M. P. JUL, "has filed notice of
intention to make Three Year Proof our associates and successors, have
to estahlbh claim to the land aoove associated ourselves together for. the
described, before W. H. Willcox, U.S. pwrpose of forming a corporation unCommissioner at Roy, N. M., cn the der the Laws of the State of New
Mexico, United States of America,
7th day of June, 1920.
and we hsreby certify and declare as
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hilario 'Gomez, Juan de Jesus Can follows:
1. The corporate name of the cordo val, Juan Isidro Romero, Vicente
poration is "Bank of Roy."
Baca,. all of Roy, N. M.
2. This corporation is organized
í
'
rA VALVEKUK.
4)24
Register. for the following purposes, namely,
To conduct the business of receiving
deposits of money, of dealing in com- "NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land mercial paper: of making loans there- on; of loaning Money on real or per
Office at Clavton, New Mexico
sonal property; and of discounting
April 7, 1920
paNotice is hereby given that Manuel bills, notes, or other commercial
buying and selling oí
"M. Cordova, of Sabinoso, N. M., "who per; and of tke
geM .mid silver bullion or
on vNov. 13, 1916, made Add' JL E. securities,
coins
foreign
or bills of exchange; and,
No. 023375, for NV4SEVÍ, NNEVi,
carry on the business
.'Sec. "7, Twp. 17N., Rng. 25E., N. M. in general, to
commercial bank and to do any
"P. M., has filed notice of intention to of a
things in connection with
make Three Year Proof, to establish and all other ;and operating of said
running
the
icláim to the land above described, bebusiness a3 is in conformity, with the
fore Eliseo C. Cordova, U. S.
laws of the state of New
at Trementina, N. TVI., on banking
Mexico.
'the 7th day of June, 1920.
3. The name of the town and coun' Claimant name3 as witnesses:
such cor'Francisco Esquibel, Sabino3o, N.M., ty in which the business
is to be conducted is Roy,
poration
M.,
Sabinoso,
Cordova,
Esteban
N.
County, New Mexico.
Casimiro Andrada. Roy, N. M., Pru- Mora
4. The amount of the Capital Stock
dencio Martinez, Trementina, 'JL M.
of such corporation is Thirty ThousPAZ VALVERDE,
A 24
Register. and ($3tpW.O0) Dollars and the num
ber of shares of the par value of One
Hundred ($100.) Dollars each into
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
which the same shall be divided is
Department of the Interior U. S. Land Three hundred (300)
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
5. The names and residences of the
April 7, 1920
persons who have in good faith agreed
Notice is hereby given that John t0
subset for such Capital Stock,
M. McDaniel, of Mills, N.
onand the amount t0 be subscribed fey
'Feb. 13, 1917, made H. E. No.'024530 pach en,
followg:
for SKSWK, SttSEtt, N 'SWU,
NAME, RESIDENCE AND P. O.
NSEVi, Sec. 3, Twp. 22N., Ttng. 27E.
SHARES AND VALUE
N. M. P. M., has filed notice oí inten- John W. Harris, East Las Vegas, N.
tion to makeThree Year Proof, to
M., 10 shares$10Q0.
establish claim to the land a'bove de- - R. H. Bentley, Roy, N. M., 10 shares,
scribed, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
$1000.
Commissioner, at Roy, N. M., on the Henry W. Farmer, Roy, N. M, 1:0
8th day of June, 1920.
shares, $1000.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mí N. Baker, Roy, N. M., 10 shaws,

(NOTARIAL SEAL)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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ENDOWED
"

Compared JJO to MH.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
-

Office

nt

Clayton,

April

flClt,

New Mexico

10, 1920

Notice is hereby given that Lealon
R. Dick, of Kephart, N. M., who on
November 8th, 1916, made H. E. No.
023369, for Lots 6, 6, SE4 NWV4, and
Sec. 6, Twp. 21N., Rng.
NEtf SW
30E., N. M. P. M., has filed notice
of intention to make Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner at his office at Roy, N.
M., on the 16th day of June, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Will Heath, B. H. Smith, Lytll
Hazen, J. D. Campbell, all of Kephart,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
)
March 15, 1920
.
Notice is herebv triven that Vktta
Blubaugh, formerly, Vietta Franklin,
of David, Union Co., New Mexico,
wno, on January llth, ,1917, made
Homestead Entry, No. 024005, for
N V4 ; Section "14, Township 17 - N.,
Range 31 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
his office at Roy, New Mexico, on
the Sixth day of May, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Davis, John G. Green, Charles
Prior, Ollie Kishner, all of David,
New Mexico.

'PAZ

VALVERDE,

Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

March 15, 1920
...
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
Martinez, of Mosquero, N. M., who,
on March 10, 1917, made Additional
Homestead
Entry, No. 022911, for
NEÍ4 of SWVi, EVi of NW'A Section
18 and SE'i of SWVi of Section 7,
Register.
fTownship 17 N., Range 30 E., N. M. P,
,
f
Hi
If
uwcriuian, ñas mea nonce oi intention
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.no "'use rinai inree lear rrooi, xo
U S Land jestablish claim
Department of.the Interior
to the land above de- Office at Santa-F-e,
N. M.
scribed, before A. A. Wynne, U. S.
April 10, 1920
Commissioner, at his office in MosNotice is hereby given that Juan quero, N. M., on
the Fifth day of May,
Watrou's of Sabinoso, N. M., who on 1920.
Feb. 23, 1915. Original and Jan 27,
Claimant names as witnesses:
1916, made Original and Additional
Juan Mitchell, of Mosquero, N. MexHomestead Entries No.
022755, 025708 ico, Augustin Martinez, of Mosquero,
,
..
mi fitiTi; oec. wt W'A N. M.
t, ana
.Frank Martinez, of Mosquero,
and N''4 NE''4' Sf?ction N, M., Margarito Sandoval, of Mos25, Township
17N., Range 24 E., quero, N. M.
N. M. P. M., has filed notice of intenFAZ VALVERDE,
tion to make Three Year Proof to es"
Register.
tablish claim to the land above described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Commissioner at Roy, N. M., on the Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
1st day of June, 1920.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
March 15, 1920
Miguel Estrada, Valentin Baca, Fran
Notice is hereby given that Trinidad
cisco Quintana, Antonio Quintana, all McGrath, of Roy, Mora Co., New Mexcf Sabinoso. N. M.
ico, who, on August 18, 1916, made
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Addl. Homestead Entry, No. 022555,
2
Register. for Lots 1, and 2, Section 18, Township 0 N., Range 28 E., N. M. P.
-- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land Meridian, has filed- - notice of intention to make Final Three Year Proof,
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
to establish claim to the land above
April 16, 1920
S.
Notice 'is hereby given that Bernar- described, before F. H. Foster. U.
do Trujillo, of Roy, Mora Co., N. M., Commissioner, at his office af. Roy,
New Mexico, cn the Seventh
r,7 of
who on Feb. 28, 1913, and Jan 10.
May, 1920.
017966 and
4--

5--

1

tw aw
1NWH;.

if

m

..,..

1

.

1

4--

""'HaNos.

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. H. Warner, Filex Sandaval, Si
and NWV4NE, NVa mon Bclarde,
SE,
Miguel A, Baca, all of
Sec. 12, Twp.
NW,:and NE14NE
Roy, New Mexico.
20W.,"Rnsr. 24E., N. M. P. M., has filed
PAZ VALVERDE,
notice of intention to make Three Year
Register
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before F. H. Foster
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Commissioner at Roy Ñ. M., on
Depaiment of the IntcnoT, U. S. Land
the 2nd day of June, 1920.
, Office
at Clayton, New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
March 15, 1920
Juan
Trujillo, Aflolfo Montoya,
- -7
Jose Mi Maestas,' Jose 'C. Maestas, all ITs
Co, New
P. Latnntoch, of "i,Roy, "Mora 7"
m.
ntii ion? o,i,.
Sec.

o

1,

FRANCISCO

i-- .i

DELGADO,

Register.
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NOTICE FOli í'ÜBriCAliW"
year Proof to establish claim to the
Department
of the Interior, U. S. LuJ,
land above described, before F. H,
Office , at Clayton, New Mexk,
Foster, U. S. Commissioner at his of- '''
March 15, 1920
fic at Roy, N .M., on tne 8th day of
- Notice is hereby given
that
Fmla
June, 1920.
O. Guthmann, of Roy, Mora Co, iitw
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Jordon, W.'L. Brockman, Mexico, who, on November 22. ISIS.
Herman Seitz, J. B. Proctor, all of and May 6th, 1917, made Homese,3
Entrys No. 023134, and No.
Mills, N. M. for NEK; Sec. 28, SWtf SE4, EST
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register. SW, Sec. 22, and N NW4, Sec
tion 27, Township 19 N., Range ZS E,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed fr&x
NOTICE OF CONTEST
of intention to make Proof, to establish claim to the land above k'8crih4
Department of the Interior, United before F. H.
Foster, U. S. Commis
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land sioner, at his office
at Roy, New MexiOffice at Clavton, New Mexico,
co, on the Sixth day of May, 1920.
.tear 22, 1920
Claimant names as witnesses:
Contest No. 6628.
A. Waldo Morris, Edgar Halternwuv
To Thoraai Powers, of David, N.Mex. Oscar Kidd, W. II. Guthman, all at
Ccntestee:
Roy, New Mexico.
' You are hereby notified that
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register
Charles N. Munn,
who gives
David, New Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
as his postoffice address, did on Mar 12 )epartment of the Interior, U. S. Lan4
1920, file in this office his duly corroboOffice-- at Clayton, New Mexico.
rated application to contest nd secure
March 17, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Herst-ardithe cancellation of y lur H. E. Sella
Cordova, of Mosquero, N. Ji,
J
No. 021959, made 1915 for
NMP.M. nho, on April 26, 1915, made HomeSec. 33, T. 18N, R. 80E,
stead Entry, No. 019917, for Nía
and 83 grounds for his contest alleges
Sec. 21, Twp. 17N., Rng 29E., N. SL
that said Thomas Powers has whol P. Meridian, has hied notice of inly abandoned his faid homestead tn- - tention to make Final Three Year
try, never established residence there Proof, to establish claim to the lan4
on, and has wholly railed to comply above described, before A. A. Wynw
with the law as regards residence and U. S. Commissioner, at his office ia
cultivation and that tbese defects ex-i- t, Mosquero, N. M., on the Tenth daj
May 1920.
and have exiatel from the time of of
names as witnesses:
Claimant
1920
filing to the date hereof, Feb, 26,
Francisco L. Vigil, of ' Mosquera,
abandonment N. M., Juan M. Vigil, of Mosquero, ii
and that said
and absence was not due to the entry M., Carlos Montoya, of Mosquero, AL
man.s employment in any Military M., Salomon Perea, of Mosquero, AL
service or Naval or Marine Service of M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
tbe United States.
1
3
Reffistet.
You are. therefore, further notified
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confess Department of the Interior, U. S. Laná
ed by you, and your said entry win De
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
cancelled thereunder without your lur- Notice is hereby given that Jacoba
ther right to be hecrd therein, either L. Casados of Gallegos, N. M., who caa
before this office or on appeal, ii you Nov. 27, 1918, made H. E. No. 02iuyj
fail to file in this office within twenty for S
of Section 17, Twp. 17Nn Knf
days after the FOURTH publication of 32E., W. M. P. Meridian, has filed nothis notice, as shown below, your an tice of intention to make Final Three
swer, under oath, specifically meeting Year Proof to establish claim to the
and responding to these allegations oi land above described before A. Am
contest, or if you fail within that time Wynne, U. S. Commissioner, at h.w
to file in this office due proof that you office in Mosquero, N. M., on the 24t
have served a copy of your answer day of May, 1920.
on the said contestant either in per
Claimant names as witnesses:
If this Alfonzo C. de Baca, Gallegos, N. M,
son or by registered mail.
service is made by the delivery of a Comito Caches, Gallegos, N. M.
copy of your answer to the contest- Juan Luis Baca, Gallegos, N. M.
ant in person, proof of such service Matías L.. Casados, Mosquero, N. M.
must be cither the. said contestants
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
8
written acknowledgment of his re
ceipt of the copy, showing the date of
FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
its receipt, or the affidavit of the per- - 'Depai.tment of the inter ior U. S. Lani
o
son uy wiium w.c uuivu,
"office at Clayton, New .Mexico
stating when and where the copy was
April 10, 1920
mail,
by
registered
delivered; if made
Notice is hereby g'jven that Freder
proof of such service must consist of
u M pM;m.
inrn nn N.
the affidavit of the person by whom M wh on Sfipt J6 i18 made Ad1
the copy was mailed stating when and H E No Q23855 for Lot 4, Sec. 31,
j the postoffice to which
tt was mailed,
gyi NE'4 Sec. 30, Twp. 20X,
and this affidavit must be necompanied gn
8E N M. P. M. has filed no- v
",v.tice of intention to make rinai inree
letter.
Year Proo to e8tabiish daim to tí,
iou should state in your answer ü, and above described, before F. II. Fu,
name of the postoffice to which yon ter, U. S. Commissioner at his ofliee
desire luture notices to be sent to ym. at Roy, N. M.. cn the l ft'n day of Jnne..-4--

5--

no

NJ-NW-

4--

5--

5--

4--

rv

i

30, Township 18 71.,
'
1920.
W. !
W. L. Dunn, W. S. Dunn,
rAZ VALVERDK, Rcsrister.
S1600.
Range 25 E, N. M. P. Meridian, ha3
NOTICE, FOR PUBLICATION
names as witnesses.
Claimant
"
Powell, W. W. Wlaters, all of Mills, Henry Krabbensclimidt, Roy, N.
filed notice of intention to make Final Date of fust publication, Apr, 10, i!i20
David Ledoux, Pat Ledoux, Jj.G.
New Mexico
10 shares, $1000.
Three Year, Proof, to establish claim
Department
the
of
S.
U.
Interior,
Land
- - - 17 - - Gambrell, W. T. Coldiron, all of Ro;.
- second
PAZ VALVERDE,
Cipriano Lujan, Roy, N. M., 10 sharer,,
to the land above described, before
Office at Olayton, New Mexico.
- third
24 - - New Mexico.
, Register.
$1000. '
F;
U.
H.
S. 'Commissioner,
Foster,
March 17, 1920.
PAZ VALVERDE,
1
- fourth
- May
George H. Hunker, East) Las Vegan,
Notice is hereby given that Helen at his office at Roy, New Mexico, on
Register..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
240 shares, $24000.
J. Keiser, of (Gallegos, New Mexico, the Seventh day of May, 1020.
!Department of the Interior U. S.Xand
6. The period for said corporation who, on September' 18, 1916, made
TOR
PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
toiexist isflifty (50) years from the Homestead Entry, No. 023111, for Dan Laumbach, Alejandro Maestas, Department of the Interior U. S. Land
ISOLATED TRACT
April 7, 1920
dale of this instrument.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
NE
of Sec.,25, Tp. 17N., Range Webb Kidd, P. J. Laumbach, all of
Office
Mexico
New
Clayton,
at
of
given
"Notice is hereby
that Minor
7. The mames and residences
21 E., and NW& of Section 30, Town Roy, New Mexico.
April 10, 1920
"Badley, of Roy, N. M., who em ÍDicc. the Directors who shall serve until the ship 17 N., Range 32 E., N. M. P.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Notice is hereby given that Marion Department of the.Interior, U. S..Laa
15, 1915, made H. E. No. 021382, for first Tuesday in January following the Meridian, has filed notice of inten-caer.Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Register.
I. Gilmore of David, N. M., who on
SVsSWVi, NEtfSWU, NW4 SEVÍ, date, of ;this .certificate, and until their
iC, itJiO
N. M., tiotn to make Fina Three
i
9,
1917,
H.
maHe
April
E.
No.
024862.
Twp.
Rng
qualified,
19N.,
successors are elected and
WNEVi. Sec. 12,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"C-- ' of 4 5 1920, .
Tear Proof, to establish claim to the
NW',4
SW'A
for
and
SW'4
SSWU,
2bE., N. M. P. M., has filed notice of are as follows:
land above described, before A. A. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land NWÍ4 of Sec. 8. Twd. 1SN.. Ranye
NOTICE is hereby given thatr at
POST OFFICE
NAME
intention to make Three Year Proof,
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Wynne, U. S. Cummissioner, at his
M. P. M.. his filed notice of directed by the Commissioner of the
N.
30E.,
above
land
to
the
East
W.
Harris,
John
iv fttftdblish claim
office in Mosquero, N. Méx., on the
March 15, 1920
to make Final Three Year .bci.ciai Li.nu ificejinder provisions
described, before F. H. Foster, U. 5, Geo. H. Hunker, East Las Vegas, N. M Eleventh day of May, 1920.
Notice is herehy given that Anna intention
to
establish claim to the land of Sec. 2155, R. S, pursuant to the
Proof,
Coinmissioncr, at Roy, N. M., cm the Klnry W. Farroor, Roy, N. M.
Laumbaeli, cf Roy, Mora Co., New
.Claimant names as witnesses:
n Clf Na;han HabeeO Azar.of
described, before A.,A. Wynne, aP:i!i
above
..ETAOIN ETAOIN M. N. Baker, Roy, N. M
day of 191
1916.
May
15th
made
Je F. Keiser, oí (Gallegos, N.cw Mexico, who, on
S rial No. 026764,. wo
office in Clayton NM
U.
S.
Commissioner
his
at
N.
M.
Roy,
Krabbenschmidt,
íleíiry
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexbo, Lewie C. Anderson, of Gal- Addl. Homestead Entry, No. 022192, Mosquero, N. M
will
public
sale, to the highoffer
at
Rych- Cipriano Lujan, Roy N. M.
James H. Sandsbury, John
SWH, See. 6 and E NWÍ4,
legos, New Mexico, Waiter K. Cooke, for E
Claimant names as witnesses:
est bidder, but at not less than $5.
lewáhi, Harry Reed, Len Sandsbury, R. 'fl. Bentley, Roy, N. M.
17
7,
N.,
Section
Township
Range
of Gallegos, New Mexico, Joseph S.
George B. Spivey,
Pierce Fields, per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., ore the
$j. The name of the agent who shall Baker,
all of Roy, "N. M.
25 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
f Gallegos, New .Mexico.
C. Fields, Charles P. Fields, all loili dny
David
office
principal
lU'O1 next, at this
! .Mine.
of
charge
VALVERDE,
the
be in
PAZ
notice of intention to make Final
PAZ VALVERDE,
of David, N. M.
Register. of this corporation and upon whom 8 1
office, the following trrcf of lands
'
2
Three
to
establish
claim
Year,
Proof,
Register.
PAZ VALVERDE,
NEJ-SE- J,
to the land above described, before
See. 13, T.20 N. ' It 30 Ii
iwftcess gainst ;the corporation can be
4
Register.
post
whose
Bentley,
R.
H.
is
PUBLICATION
served
FOR
NOTICE
F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner,
N M. P. M.
NOTICfl FOR PUBLICAJJON
at his office at Roy, New Mexico, on
Department of the Interior U. S. Land office address is Roy, New Mexico.
The sale will not be kept open, but
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF we Department of the Interior, U. S. Land the Seventh day of May, 1920.
OfnVe at Clayton, New Mexico
will be declared .closed when those
of
Land
Department
S.
U.
Interior
the
and
seals
our
hands
set
hereunto
have
1920
as
witnesses:
3.0,.
Claimant
April
names
Office at Clayton, New Mexíw.
present at the hour numed have ceased
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Dan Laumbach, of Roy, New Mexi
Notice is hereby given that William this 17th day of March,. 5920.
March 17, 1920.
The person making the high1920
10,
April
JL N, Baker
M. Tennison, of Bueyeros, N. M., who
Notice is hereby given that Nathan co, Alejandro Maestas, of Roy, New
bid
est
vill
be required to immediately
given
is
Notice
hereby
that Joseph pay
Henry W. Farmer
on Dec. 27, 1915, and Dec. 15, 1917,
R. Wright, of Gallegos N. M., wto, Mexico, Webb Kidd, of Roy, New
to the Receiver the amount thereGallegos,
H.
N.
M.,
who
of
Anderson,
Krabbenstfemidt
Henry
Roy,
Nos.
of
all
Mexico,
P. J. l aumbach,
rig. mA Add'l
made H. E.
on June 8, 1916, made Enlarged Home
on March 15, 1916, made H. E. No. of.
Geo. H. Hunker
New Mexico.
021418, 023350 for WM SEU, E
stead, No. 022303, for N.
, Section
Any persons claiming dversely tlie
021872,
for SVi of Sec. 15, Twp. 17N., above-desctR. H. Bentley
PAZ VALVERDE,
33, Township 17, Range 31, N. M. P.
SW'i, and E NE1, and E SEV
ed land are advised U
il
e
Jno. W .Harri3
Register. Rng. 31E., N. M. P. M., has filed
Sec. 35, Twp. 21N., Rng. 31E., N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of intenhie their claims, or objections, on r
make
to
of
intention
Three
Final
)
MEXICO
NEW
OF
STATE
P. M., has filed notice of intention to
tion to make Thre Year Proof, to ey
Year Proof to establish claim to Up- before the time designated for sale.
'
COUNTY OF MORA
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
make Final Three Year Proof, to esclaim to the land above detablish
PA 7 VALVERDE, Register
On the 17th day of March, 1920, be scribed, before U. S. Commissioner Department of the Interior, U. S. Land land above described, before A. A.
tablish claim to the land above de4
Wynne, U. S. Commissioner at h's
Office- - at Clayton, New Mexico,
scribed before Register and Receiver fore me personally appeared M. N. A. A. Wynne, at Mosquero, N. Méx.,
FOR
PUBLICATION
NOilCE
office in Mosquero, N. M., on the llth
March 15, 1920
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. TA., on Baker, Henry W. Farmer and Henry on the 11, day of May, 1920.
" ISOLATED TRACT
day of June, 1920.
Krabhenschmidt to me known to be
Mary
given
hereby
that
is
Notice
names
the 16th day of June, 1920.
as
witnesses:
Claimant
PUBLIC LAND SALE
as
witnesses:
Claimant names
the persons described in and who exClaimant names as witnesses:
R. N. Rogers, W. J. Hale, J. T. K. Uelarde, oi Albert, ivew Mexico,
W.
Joseph
A.
Rockwell,
Keiser,
of the Interior, U. S. Lani
and
Department
instrument
foregoing
the
Homeecuted
made
1917,
15,
M.,
Abran
William Jeffery, Cone, N.
Flowers, W. R. McClane, all of Gal- - who, on Dec.
Charlie Pryor, Ollie Kershner all of - Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
stead Application, No. 022736, for E
Garcia, Bueyeros, N. M., Claude Pari acknowledged that they executed the legos, Nr Mex.
Apr. 10, 32
"C" of 5 20.
W
NEÍ4, Section 8, Town- Gallegos, N. M.
Bueyeros, N. M., Ramon Martinez, same as their free act and deed.
PAZ VALVERDE,
is hereby given that, as ffrrettwt'
VALVERDE,
PAZ
Notice
have
I
WHEREOF
WITNESS
IN
N.
M.
E.,
P.
29
Range
N.,
ship
'
20
1
Register,
3
Miera, N. M.
Register. by the Commissioner of the General
hereuno set my hand and affixed my
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
PAZ VALVERDE,
Land office, under provisions of Sec
in
this
year
and
day
esfinal
to
Proof,
year
to
Three
Register. official seal the
make
FOR
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
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Shipments of German cattle Into
France, In accordance with the terms
of the Versailles treaty, have begun
I,
recently.
An expert valuation of the Jewels
of the late Gnby Deslys, the dancer,
has Just been completed, says the Pe BLIZZARD SWEEPS COLORADO,
tit Purlslen The value was placed at
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5,300,000 francs.
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It is reported that the Russians have
blow up tunnels on tho railway, north
of Vladivostok, and that a Russian
garrison of 5,000 men at NIkolsk Is
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Mr. and Mrs. George
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WORD SOME OTHER KIND OF BISCUIT
losses feared In Wyoming where herdi LONG SINCE HE HEARD
to place the livestock on grazing
A band of robbers at Bralntree,
Cenpoor
In
condition.
ground on this side of tbe line until Mass., killed Alessandro Barandelll, a and flocks are
and eastern Wyoming re- Tramp Probably Would Have Needed Mrs. Pom pie Satisfied Cows Were Not
the situation in Sonora is stabilized.
guard, probably fatally wounded Fred- tral Colorado
Fed on Anythlnj That Wat
Dictionary to Get Proper Defi- -'
storm.
ceive
of
brunt
Residents of Sitka say that the erick Parmenter, paymaster for Slater
Composed of Milk.
nltlon of Morals.
to
lc Morrill Company, and seized the
herds of Beal migrating northward
Scarcity.
House
To
Probe
ward Bering sea this spring are great firm's payroll amounting to $27,000.
One after the other, customers bad
The tramp was a long, skinny IndiWashington. Investigation of housI
er than they have seen in years and
to the shop and complained
come
villainous
particularly
Action of the Michigan Legislature
a
with
vidual
Is three weeks In ratifying the national prohibition ing conditions over the country by a cost of countenance, and he wore a about the milk.
With your fingers I You can lift off that the migration
authorIs
senators
five
ahead of Its usual time. Countless amendment is final and cannot be committee of
pair of trousers that had been de"What I want to know," said Mrs.
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn behave been pass submitted to a referendum vote of the ized In a resolution passed by the Sen- signed for a man of at least three Pomple, who looked almost as thin as
tween the toes, and the bard skin cal- thousands of the seal
ing Sitka. Government officials say people, the Supreme Court held In a ate. Tho measure, which was offered times bis diameter. His rap on the the milk, "Is what you feed your cowa
luses from bottom of feet.
by Senator Calder, Republican of New
great size of the migratory herd declston handed down at Lansing.
the
farmhouse door brought out a sour, on?"
A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
York, declares that an "unprecedentprotect
pays
to
It
evidence
is
hard-fneepuritanical woman who
"Feed them on?" snapped the dairylittle at any drug store; apply a few
Governor Smith of New York has ed demand for consumables and luxEdna Purvlance, former leading notified John Block of counsel for the
froze him with one glance and then man. "Why, I reckon we feeds thero
drops upon the corn or callous. Innoncapital
Into
uries had diverted
better than a good many human bestantly it stops hurting, then shortly woman for Charlie Chaplin, was seri expelled Socialist members of the as- productive and nonessential fields with proceeded to eye hlra up and down
especially down.
ings I know feeds themselves" this
ously injured when the automobile In sembly, he had no power to call a speyou lift that bothersome corn or cala resulting dangerous decrease In
"You needn't ask me for anything," with a chalky stare at the thin cuslous right off, root and all, without which she was riding was struck by cial election In the five assembly dis- home and Industrial construction.
she said, harshly. "I can see that your tomer. "My cows are fed on the fat
one bit of pain or soreness, Truly 1 another machine at Los Angeles. Miss tricts formerly represented by Socialmorals are of the loosest kind and that of the land, and If their fodder ain't
Purvlance was the only person in ist members.
No humbug! Adv.
Red Cross to Aid Clerks.
up to the mark, we give 'em the finest
yOu deserve nothing."
Jured. She sustained a deep lacera
be
will
million
Six
hundred
dollars
SecWashington. At the request of
"Well, mum," replied the tramp, biscuits we can buy. And If we can't
tion on the right side of her face, ex
The Kind.
needed by the railroads this year to
"There Is a nut needed about that tending from the nose to the cheek. finance the purchase of new equip- retary Baker, the American Red Cross, glancing down at his nether garments, buy the biscuits, we make 'em. 1
through Its chapters in every state "mebbe so, though I ain't never heard stops at nothing when I wish to please
Automobile." "It can't be tbe one that's The Injury, It Is said, may end her ca
ment the Association of Railway Ex- will assist in the return to civilian em- 'era called that name before." Prob'ly my customers."
reer as a screen star.
driving
ecutives have announced.
Presidents ployment of hundreds of war worker! me tailor ain't jes' up to date, but If
"I'm not denying It," declared Mrs.
WASHINGTON.
of sixty-fiv- e
railroads met at Chicago now In Washington who axe to be dis- you won't give' me somethln to help Pomple, "but I challenge you to conState of Ohio, City ot Toledo, Lucas
K. C. Lefflngwell, assistant secretary to discuss division of the $300,000,000
charged by the War Department be- fill 'em out mebbe you'd spare me a bit tradict me when I declare that It ain't
County sa.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is of the treasury, has resigned and his loan provided by the transportation fore June 80.
of rope to hold em up with." Ex- milk biscuits you feed 'em on." Lonenlor partner of the firm of F. J Cheney
change.
don
Co., doing business In the City of To- resignation has been accepted by Pres act.
ledo, County and látate aforesaid, and thai ident Wilson.
Army Flier Falls to Death.
Gabriel Shipley, lock tender on the
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNHouse leaders are planning three-daC. & O. canal near Hagerstown, Md.,
DRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
Lieut. James
Champagne, 111.
Explained.
Brlflht
that cannot be cured by the use ol recesses, beginning about May 15, un has received word from a Probate Welsh, 22 years old, of Corpus Chrlstl,
Smartlee I've Invented a machine
"Silence Is gold."
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
der gentlemen's agreement that no bus- Court In California that he and his Texas, was Instantly killed here when to tell fresh eggs.
FRANK J. CHENET.
"Perhaps that Is the reason people
Bworn to before me and subscribed In
Sen- five children are heirs to $7,000,000 he fell 500 feet with his airplane at
Smarter Tell them what?
don't have as much of It put In their
my presence, this 6th day of December, iness will be transacted until the
summer.
ate Is ready to recess for the
from an estate of $22,000,000 left by Chanute field, government training staa. D. m.
,
mouths as they used to."
(Seal) A. W. Oleason, Notary Public.
Is expected tojbe early In June a cousin, who went West In 1840. A tion. Side slipping caused him to lose
English clergymen are forming a
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak-e- n This
Internally and acts through the Blood and under present plans the recess will sister, Mrs. Cyrus Davis of Williams-port- , control of the machine. The body was trade union to get better pay and
Married people are like shoes If ez
on the Mucous Surfaces ot the System.
continue until Sept 1
also shares in the bequest.
working conditions.
taken to his home for burial.
actly alike they are not a Jttlng pair.
V. J. Cheney It Co., Toledo, Ohio.
F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.
A crowd numbering several thouGovernment financial aid for com
panies purchasing shipping board ves sands, while watching aviators do
Dr. Markoe Shot In Church.
The man who finds fault with bis sels to enable them to compete sue stunts In the air at Newark, N. J,,
York. Dr. James Markoe, a
New
neighbors' religion should spend a lit- cessfully with foreign lines was rec saw a plane dive straight down from
surgeon, was shot and
well
known
tle time repairing his own.
ommended by business men and mem- a height of 3,000 feet, killing Its pas
taking up the offering at
bers of Congress, who advised with senger, Clarence Stapleton, and inflict- killed while
the board on methods of transferring ing mortal Injuries upon the federal the morning service In the fashionable
into private hands the government aerial mall pilot Fred W. Robinson. St. George Protestant Episcopal church
owned merchant marine.
Tenants In one Chicago apartment In the old aristocratic district of New
building set their own rent by order York. His assailant was captured afte
EUserable From Kidney Trouble
Enactment of the $402,500,000
.
M. Landis. The tenants, er a short chase by a group of parish-lonerappropriation bill, the largest of Judge-KDoan's Made Mr. Barnett
At the East Twenty-secona
paying
month, complained that
$50
servgranted
for
mall
the
amount ever
Strong and Well.
police station the prisoner gave
street
T.
had
Lewis,
John
landlord,
their
"I suffered untold agony with my ice, was completed by Congress when raised the rentals to $90 and $100. Jils name as Thomas W. Shelby and
kidneys for years," says John Barnett,
the House adopted the conference retold police that he had escaped from
30 Virginia Place, Buffalo,
N. Y.
V
V
port and sent the measure to the Pres- Judge Landis ordered the receiver to
"Sometimes I felt that I would burn
the Eastern State Hospital for the Into
by
execute
at
price
a
set
leases
be
$1,250,000
provided
bill
for
ident.
The
TIT)
now
and
then
up with fever, but evenr
n
n
sane at Williamsburg, Va.
a transcontinental air mall route be- the tenants and the latter named $62.50
would have a severe chill. Often my
they
were
as
to
amount
willing
the,
clothes were wringtween New York and San Francisco,
pay.
ing wet with per"Dancing Upon a Volcano."
via Chicago and Omaha, next July 1.
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tBtr
waS
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spiration. The kidLeading1
temperance
Young people of this city,
of
societies
the
Brest.
ney secretions were
the law Imposing
A bill to
country will make every effort to have who have been dancing at one of the
unnatural in color
a tax of 80 per cenf on excess war the present Congress pass a law with- large American barracks near town,
and odor and
coffee-lik- e
profits has been Introduced by Rep- drawing the protection of the Ameri have Just been apprised of the fact
burned terribly. At
night my shoes
Johnson, Republican, South can flag and consuls from persons who they were literally "dancing upon a
resentative
were so tight on
Dakota, as a means of raising rev- enter foreign countries to do business volcano." The Americans left behind
my feet that I
con Id hardly get
enue for a soldier bonus. There also which Is against the law In the United a large number of boxes, upon which
them off and my
would be a levy on the privilege of States, according to Dr. Clarence T. were words in English, but the dancers
hands swelled so I
Issuing stock dividends. The bill would Wilson of the Oregon conference, who not understanding the language did
couldn't hold a teabe made applicable to profits of 1919, spoke at the New Hampshire Meth- not know the words were "dynamite,"
cup. My back! Oh,
Hr. Btmtt
how it ached!
1920 and 1921, and Mr. Johnson fig- odist conference at Haverhill, Mass., "Lyddite," gun cotton" and "detonatI
walked with two canes and waa all
'
ured It would raise $1,000,000,000.
recently.
ors."
over
bent
like an aged dM. When the
A cash bonus of $1 for each day's
George Stalllngs, manager of the
terrible pains shot through my kidneys
my knees would give way, and many
service would be given to approxi- Boston National League baseball club
$22,000 Breach of Promise.
times I had to be lifted to my feet by
mately 3,000,000 of the 4,800,000 men for seven seasons, has announced that
long
Lincoln, Neb. For twenty-tw- o
people on the street.
I didn't care In
the army, navy and marine corps this will be his last year In baseball. years Miss Jennie Fellers of Fall City,
whether I lived or died I was so misduring the war under a plan that has Cattle and cotton Interests In Georgia
erable. I finally used Doan't Kidney
waited for the day when she
Pills and they cured me of all kidney been approved by the bonus subcom- will demand all his attention, he said. Neb., has
was to become the bride of Lou Howe
trouble. Doan'$ made me strong and
mittee, of the House Ways and Means Stalllngs was a major and minor
well."
of Lincoln, but Instead- - of being a
Committee.
league manager for twenty-fiv- e
years.
Bworn to lefore me,'
happy bride, she Is the possessor of a
A. A. WILCOX, Com. of Deeds.
All German cargo vessels taken over
Three hundred spectators in Chicago lump sunt of $22,000 a thousand dolby the government have been disposed were thrilled when detectives chased lars for each year that she wnited
Cat Doaa'a at An? Star. 60 Boa
of to private Interests, the weekly Dr. Alfred Zulck und six drug addicts the result of a Judgment awarded her
Made by POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY
sales report of the Shipping Board, over roofs, for an hour. The officers by a Jury In a breach of promise suit.
CO, BUFFALO. N.Y.
Battle Creek, MichJ
made public, shows. During the week won. The fugitives sung "The
Judgment by the Jury was based on
10th
April
ending
the board sold
as the scampered over tops of the length of time Jennie and Lou
twenty-eigh- t
vessels for $21,751,005. buildings.
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Its rich
flavor satisfies
and its freedom from any harm
ful ingredient, such as the coffee
drug caffeine, makes it a better
drink for young and old.
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and the hish quality of Postura
is always maintained.

it There's

DOAN'S

VISE?

FOSTER-MIL8UR-

20.

a Reason

'

THE

Denver Directory
SterlerSlsel EVERYTHING
IN
Ring Genis
CaMad in Stock.
Write for prices.

KcnfAoio Parts

SPANISH-AMERICA-

MUSIC

Hit

Largest In the west Lowest Drice. Hirh
est quality. Write or call upon us about

IE:MSlE!fei!lÍ!íJuIílil

any musical instrument, Vlctrola, Keeords,
kous, wiieot music.
MUSIC CO.
Co.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

DENVER, COLO.

1625-3-

L

California

1

Al

Str..t

D.UYet

O.J. SNYDER

SADDLES

Ci

Jeremiah Kuntz,
EGGS. DUTTLrCXi

Comet returns tad fair prices. Write us.
1509 Market Street, Denver

Sand for catalog No. SO.
Just out.

1535 Larimer Street, Denver, Colorado

SAVE 40

Agenis Woniecl

ON T1SES & TUSES

CLIiNUSTONE

to sell our Gasolina Farm
Lighting System.

run

R

1

Are the Best
in the West

TIR E3 GIAH- -

NON-SKI-

SlIXJ

Orar

113.00

30x3...

2 6

175

18 60

82x3ft...
More light, less trouble than
81x4 ...
12x4 ...
electric. Write
33x4 ' ...
Albert Lea Gu Light Co.
34x4
...
2053-5- 7
W.ltoa St
Dsnrw. Colol CLHRIN4 ROVM

19.00
26.00

8 85

166
170

too
Í7.00
17.60

COH

CBBI

JIM DEALERS

TAKE NOTICE
A Square Deal From Start to Finish
A Better Tire for Leu

IS

txl

f!o no handle tires, her. Is a chance cut to a
ood Tlr. and Tuba direct f mm factory that wiU
tinik. Ton money and gire Ton satisfaction.
KUUkliLH DtíAWtllS WANTtflJ. Jrut further

ABTIST1C

MOM

itaHcrACTtntmci
JOS. I. SCHWARTZ

particulars writ.
H. B. CLARK, 712 E. 18th, Denver.CoIo.

18ts

Cortil.

tMrtf.CoH.

WRITE OH OALL FOR OATALOa

eft
The Inside of these Traeca la heavy waterroof cotton belting, double the strength of
arneaa leather, and will not rip one-ha- lf
aa
quick a a full harnea, leather trace.
We follr (narrate thla Trace from breaking
MFO. CO.
WII.80W TRACE
Í300 Blak. Street
Denver, Colo.
-

BILADELPniA. This CltV hnnStS nil Plirhf.VPnr.nlil mnthomnttonl nrmtlmr
Jeremiah Kuntz. The boy's parents, Ilev. Frank S. Kuntz, pastor of tlx
evangelical Lutheran Church of the Apostles, Park and Susquehanna avenue
Philadelphia, and Mrs. Kuntz, leamet
of "Jerry's" remarkable talent for fig
ures before he was three years, old
y
M?9 ecM
y
At that time, when he could scarcelj
speak, the baby was able to say wltt

"NEVER-BREAi- r

TRACE"
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ffood hard dollars with the sreat de.
'
fnand for wheat at hinh prices. Many
farmers In Western Canada have paid for their land
irom a single crop, l tie same aucceaa may still be
yours, for you can buy on easy terms.

x

Fsrn Lsr.d si $ 1 5 fa $30

uf
,

vis

1

M

ir

H
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located near thriving town' good markets, railways land of a
kind which erows 20 to 4 a Duan.i or wn.at to the aere.
Good grazing lands at low prices convenient to your grain farm en- able you to reap the profits from atock raising and dairying.
m
mm
a, m
a
- --M

i;c:::rn C2n::a

Leara ma Facts

How taxation (none on improvements), healthful climate, food
chools, churches, pleasant social relationships,
Industrious people.

prosperous and

For illustmtprt lltawatrrre) tnana rlMminitnH t4 fa-- m Mnrwwrnnlflaa lea
Manitoba, Bask ntrhe wan and AlberU. reduoed rtüllük4 ratcM. élC. writ

e4tlUl.t

Oí

iiJUUgnUKm,

OtUWsV, fJuMOet,

off

Mlkt,

W. V. BEKIÍETT, Room 4, fce
CÍIAEA,
Canadian Government Agent ......
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Owe Their Health To

prove these statements to be facts, not mere boasting.
II ere Are Two Sample Letters:
Fall River, Mass.
"Three
f 'other and Daughter Helped.
years ago I gave birth to a little
Middleburt, Pa, "I em glad
end after she was born Í did
girl
to state that Lydia E. Pinkhaxn'a
Dot pick up well. I doctored for
VegetableCompounddidmemach

one-hal-

ft

i

Lydia E. Rnkham'8 Vegetable Compound
overshadowing
Indeed is the success of this great medicine. . Compared with
it, all other medicines for women's ills seem to be experiments.
Why la It so successful f Simply because of its sterling: worth
For over forty years it has had no equaL - Women for two
generations have depended upon it with confidence.
Thousands of Their Letters are on our files, which

good when I was 35 years old. I
was run down with female trouble
and was not able to do anything,
could not walk for a year and
could not work. I had treatment
from a physician but did not gain.
1 read in the papers and books
about Lydia E-- Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound and decided to
try it The first few bottles gave
me relief and I kept on using it
until I got better and was able to
do my work. The Vegetable Compound also regulated my daughter
when she was 15 years old. I can
recommend VegetableCompound
as the best medicine I have ever
used."-M- rs.
W. Yercer, R. 8,
Box 21, Middleburg, Pa.

in Divorce Case Doings

rtENVER. H(y something unusual in divorce case doings. A pltchec
cVUd of Mrs. Dorothy Holloran and her dl
U battle over the
vorced husband, Frank IX. Holloran, recently of the Internal revenue collee
tors omce, was singed in tne street
before the wife's home at 1248 Ban
nock street, following the order of
Tiwltro

-

1

.

-

d

i

y'

f

tUeVJ.'

same Instant:
"Jerry's got 117 beans and daddy'f
got 129. Duddy's got 12 beans more than Jerry."
Clocks and watches began to exert a great fascination upon the mind ol
tne little boy, who would Interminably figure the time in hours, minutes and
seconds. 'Fearing that his mathematical talents might develop at the expense
of the rest of his Intelligence, Mr. and Mrs. Kuntz gave the care of their son
to Dr. Llghtner Wltmer, head of the department of psychology of the University of Pennsylvania, who placed him in his psychological school in

Here's Something Unusual

4

tí

precision how many rueo women anc
children were In a room, and how
many tassels there were to the tablf
cloth. When he was five the lad at
the supper table would cast a glanc
at his plate and would exclaim th

r

-

m

I",

Seacane, Pa.
There It was found that the
boy, who had not learned arith
metic, was proficient In multiplication,
addition, subtraction and division
Without hesitation he would give the correct answers to questions ouch as
these :
"How many seconds are there In 140 minutes?" "How many hours lr
three days?" "How many hours are there in a week?" "There are three feel
In a yard. How many In 26 yards?" "What Is
f
of Bll?" "One-hal- l
.'
of 8,211
"Seven times 5C?" etc.
Jerry Is now lu another special school and has learned to read and write

Wilson Patent

,

E

Prcdig)

1

8.80
1.98
too
I., Daanr, (Ma,

ft.f?fi

D

If yon

13.0
.60
S.70
4.7S
4.80
4.91

Hathematical

flls- -

two months and my condition remained the same. One day ono
of your little books was left at
my door and my husband suggested that I try a bottle of Lydia-Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound. I started it immediately
and I felt better and could eat
better after the first bottle, and
I continued taking it for some
time. Last year I gave birth to
a baby boy and had a much easier
time as I took the Vegetable'
Compoundfor fourmonthsbefora
baby came. On getting up I had
no pains like I had before, and no

E.

INNOCENT
g
trlct court awarding the custody of
the child to the father. Holloran and
dizziness, and in two weeks felt
a detective got the child away from
about as well as ever." Mrs.
Mrs. Holloran and a woman friend.
Wilkinson, 363 Colum
Thomas
The street battle followed a court
bia Street Fall River, Mass.
hearing that was equally sensational.
Wise Is the Woman Who Insists Upon Having
The surprise sprung on Mrs. Holsequel
to an
loran In court was the
Incident on the night of March 8 to
which she had attached no special significance at the time. Two men ha(
appeared at her door, claiming that they were police officers in search of at
escaped holdup who had fled for refuge Into the apartment building.
I'm sure he isn't here," protested Mrs. Holloran, a pretty and vivacioui
"grass widow," but the "officers" Insisted upon searching.
In the bedroom they found a man sitting in tne aaruness wno proiesaec
that he was Innocent, Then, dewplte Mrs., Holloran's assertions that he hac
been there all evening," they called In the alleged victim of the robbery to se
C piIN SJf 9;jt-VN- I
NM A 5
J.VQ AJE PI NKH
if she could Identify her assailant She said he wasn't tho mnn.
court
hei
district
in
testimony
the
completed
her
had
Holloran
Mrs.
After
In 1930.
husband's counsel brought In the alleged "victim" and "officers." Then, foi
"I want to buy a battleship," said
the first time, Mrs. Holloran learned that her nocturnal visitors were WJlllan
Powell, detective; Mrs. Powell, his wife, and Carl Amberg, another detective the lady secretary of the navy.
"Well?"
"It WB9 a ruse to gain admittance and obtain evidence that Mrs. Hoi
ex
Makes the Body Sour
"I wonder If I could get the chair
inir. wna entertalnlne another man without arousing her suspicions,"
plained Detective Powell on the witness stand. "Mrs. Holloran told us tha woman of the naval committee InterNine Out of Ten People
ested V
the other man was her husband."
"Ask her to go battleship shopping
Suffer From It
with you." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
I

GOT MARK TWAIN STIRRED UP

I

FOE

SEEKS

OF

JAP

BEETLE

Acid Stomach

Humorist, Tired of Listening to Series
of Remarkable Stories, Rose
to the Occasion.

Specialist Has Been Detailed to
Bring to This Country Enemy of ,
Horticultural Pest

A naval officer said at a banquet tn
New York:
"Some of the war stories that I hear
remind me of Mark Twain. Mark, you
know, once sot In the smoking room
of a steamer and listened for tin hour
or two to some remarkable lies. Then

The Japanese beetle Is going to have
Its old enemies on its trail In this
country.
The United States department of agriculture has sent a man to
Tell Of
Thing You
Japan to find those enemies and send
them across the ocean.
They will
then be established In the sections of
Jlst the peskiest, dawgonest'. thing you ever did hear tvll o
New Jersey where the beetle has CHICAGO. today to Sheriff Frank Haines of Taft, Cal. You see, the sherlf
u.
gained a foothold, and they are ex- come to Chicago to sort o taue a iook arounu ai uhukh uuu u .u.
pected to aid greatly In the control of
couiun i miss iamn m mo siuwjuiut
Well, on the way out there he go
the pest.
on one of those there Halsted stree
The agent employed In Japan is
cars. Darndest lot of people out am
familiar with Japanese conditions and
up and about at that time you ever dli
Is a specialist In this kind of work. It
see. Couldn't imagine where in tarna
Is expected that the task will require
Seeme
tion they all could be
his sojourn In Japan for two or three
years. While something Is known of
like there must of been a fair in tow
or sumthin'.
the parasites of the Japanese beetle
Ornery lot o' critters, they was
a great deal Is still to be learned only
o
and
too. Kept
under field conditions where the
n fellah aroun' most uncommon. Seem
beetle lives with all the enemies that
prey upon It. The beetle reached this
ed to be In a right sight of a hurrj
rhprever thev werp
country with Importations of greenDidn't mind that much. thOUCh. Frank didn't
house plants, and thus far apparently Always heard the city was a considerable busy place.
has been comparatively free from moAnyway, got out to this here stockyards place and got off the car. Rlgh
More folks oi
lestations by natural enemies.
smart of folks hustlln' around. Everybody goln" llckety-spll- t
town of Taft.
one corner thnn the whole
Hit Hard.
Taft well, that reminded Frank of the missus. Guessed na1? sena ner t
A village minister In New England telegram.
was called upon to go several miles
telegraph offlus and writ off a line or two. Thei
Went Into the
Into the country to officiate at the fu- I
IH woiiai
tv.1. tha
tho ennsarned thins,j was urone
luilv
, H ..,
.
.mnfUerpl
i,,i
,1
..v.,,
1.1
VIU
.IS,
Í
lVi
neral of a farmer's wife. Arrived at Sixty-fiv- e
good American dollars in It, too. Two twenties, two tens and a five
the house of grief, the minister spoke
ion
Couldn't Imagine what In tarnation became or tne pesuy imng,
the usual words of sympathy and con- e-OCI- 1. n
iiAnnu, mi
atntlnn an hour or so later. Neve:
tho
. . . riptflil
v. Pon
.f
i. tmi
v.
mJUU
i
dolence to the bereft husband :
had it out of his pocket once the whole time. Was In the pocket good am
"You have met with a great loss,
tight and solid, too.

he drawled :
""Boys, these feats of yours that
you've been telling about recall an adventure of my own In Hannibal. There
was It fire In Flannlbal one night, and
old man Flanklnson got caught In the
fourth story of the burning house. It
looked a8 If he was a goner. None
of the ladders was long enough to
reach him. The crowd stared at one
another with owed eyes. Nobody could
think of anything to do. Then all of
a sudden, boys, an Idea occurred to
me. "Fetch me a rope I" I yelled. Somebody fetched a rope, and with great
presence of mind I flung the end of It
up to the old man. "Tie her round
your Wf.Ist !" I yelled. Old man
lid so and I pulled him
down.'v
Han-klnso- n

.

dad-buste- d

Honor Welsh Patron Saint
In Queensland March 1 Is kept as a
holiday sacred to St. David, the patron
saint of Walesi who resided In Mene-vlwhich early became a popular
place of pilgrimage. William the Conqueror, Henry II and Edward I went
to this place. Two pilgrimages to
Menevia were commonly regarded as brother."
"Yaas," was the reply, "an It makes
the equivalent of one pilgrimage to
good the old sayln' that misfortunes
Home.
never come singly. I lost my best hom
The first year of the new Austrian four days ago, on now she's gone. I
tell ye I'm gettln' hit hard." Harper's
republic closed, with a deficit of
'
Weekly.
crowns.
a,

'

One Trial
of Grape-NutB

will do more than many words to
convince you of the goodness of
this wheat and barley food.

But it's worth saying that Grape-Nu- ts
contains all the nutriment of
the grains, is ready to eat, requires
no sugar and there's no waste.

GraptNuts

EverDid Hear

"The Dawgonest

is a Builder

d

11 1.

1

1

-
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He Goes Through the Agony of Death Eight Times
f. morrow nas commuiea to me imprison
of Charles Douthltt of Scott county, convicted in 191!
of murder and condemned "to be destroyed In the electric chair."
"Tortures worse than death," to
use Douthltt's own phrase, are ended.
Mental agonies endured during the
33 months he has been In the death
cell, dally expecting to be led to his
death, while three governors overlooked his case and failed to sign the
warrant have glveu place to calm.
Governor Morrow, In commuting
the sentence, said: "Eight times he
has seen those confined wllh hlra In
death row go from their cells to their
death. Eight times they have passed
liignt times ne nas Known ma
him, stopping long enough to sny good-6y- .
they never would return. Eight times he has heard the whir of machinery
the starting of the dynamos, and the hire of death which came as the levea
was thrown, sending Its deadly current Into the quivering body of a victim
And as he listened sliuddcringiy, he believed such a fate awaited him.
passed through the agony of üeatn cigni times, i uo no
"He has already
.
..
li.ira nnrnilHa1 thla ílí'InV.. .
n.. ..u.v
íinriprfnkB tn sir in 11 UKiiii'iu u juu niuoo .fli,
enough
Is
to say those charged wltl
It
make and know no explanation for it.
way or me
the execution of the law should have acted m una matter one
ago."
other long
.
...
j.ui
A newspaper reporter reported Uoutnitrs case to uovernur juorrow.
prisoner called to him and said :
Tell them if they re going to kui uie, iur uw a sum w bu u,rau uu cu
LOUISVILLE.

KY.

Uov. fcdwin

lip?;

--

mi torture."
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-
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sends its harmful acids and gasee all

EAT LESS AND TAKE
over the body, instead of health and
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS strength. Day and night this ceaseless damage goes oh. No matter how strong, its
Take a Glass of Salts If Your Back victim cannot long withstand the
Hurts or Bladder
effects of an acid stomach.
Bothers.
Good news for millions of sufferers.
health-destroyi-

The American men and women must
guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble, because we eat too much and all
our food is rich. Our blood Is filled
with uric acid which the kidneys strive
to filter out, they weaken from over
work, become sluggish ; the ellminatlve
tissues clog and the result Is kidney
trouble, bladder weakness and a general decline In health.
When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead ; your back hurts or the trine
Is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; If you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheumatism when the weather Is bad, get
from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a
In a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon Juice, combined
with llthla, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate
clogged kidneys; to neutralize the
acids in the urine so It no longer Is a
source of Irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.
Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot In
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithla-wate- r
beverage, and belongs In
every Jhome, because nobody can make
mistake by having a good kidney
Cashing any time. Adv.

have found a sure remedy one
acid up and carries it out
of the body; of course, when the cause is
removed, the sufferer gets well.
Bloating, indigestion, sour, acid, gassy
This is
stomach miseries all removed.
proven by over half a million ailing folks
who have taken EATONIC with wonderful benefits. It can be obtained from any
druggist, who will cheerfully refund its
trifling cost if not entirely satisfactory.
Everyone should enjoy its benefits. Frequently the first tablet givea relief.
Chemists

that takes the

VICTIMS
RESCUED

table-spoonf-

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric aciJ
troubles are most dangerous because of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they five
that they need attention by t&klsg

disorders, will often ward off these die
as.a and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggist
Lank for tk mm Cold Mxlal a mrmj Iw
)uui turmpt

Might Help.
"Good many scraps in the house
these days," remarked the

Courier-Journa- l.

.

For true blue, use Red Cross Bag

BrO

intiMff

B

Girls! Girls!!
Save Your Hair
With Cuticura

"What of It?"
"I was Just thinking I'd better post
up a little bit on prize fight rules."
Louisville

;

zzza

The world's standard remedy for thaee

Sos

25c, 0'ttfaKat 25 and 50c, Talcas

Freckles,

25c

Iscara, wrinkles, amallpox pita

re-

clothes will be moved; crooked noses, other deformltiea corIf you have facial disfigurements, any
sure to result Try It and you will al- rected;
kind, write Dr. Bailey, (24 Umpire, Denver.
ways use It All good grocers have It AGENTS MAGIC bIIAk.lt Cl.KANSI'.K .ta

Blue.

Snowy-whit-

e

th.

An egotist is a man who Insists on tor
talking about himself when you would
I
like to be talking about yourself.

nualnesa.

ÍOo sample.

No rub, no acratch.
talking unnecessary.
Send S5o
Thos. L. Wright, Tuscola, III.

ir," ill VIM st

Isth. story yones.
4l
br eMrtw.ini a
posteara ta ABN1I3 DAVlti, Fort Worm, Texas.

Most young men haven't even a lame
excuse for carrying a cane.

FBEGKLES

., a 7f tofUMtto JWatuM,

TMS

BPN.lSH-AMeKICA-

Floereheim Merfc. Co.

OUR POLICY IS TO
PLEASE THE PUBLIC

--

APRIL 28th and 29th.
i

31

13

t

Uf

r

;

;

Great Demonstration and
Sale of

FOSTER BLOCK

itéx-

-

FARM MACHlfMEBY
P&O
plow with 6'hwie cvener
3 in. Canton iron wheel wftgem,

lister cultivator, 2 section spike tooth
harrow, Osborn disc, header bartre.
i hay rack, 3 sets harness,
2 3
and t horse eveners.

ROY

CHICKEN'S
S. C. White-horwhdv! mixed chickens.

do.

1

Work for Rainmakers.

Immfflelent jraln account for the oi
islonal failure of crops In nearly
third of the country. .

patented, double - ring
flame burner creats its
own gas from kerosene
and gives you an amaz- -

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock" av ta.
sharp, the following property:' "
SEVEN HEAD OF HOUSES
Span grey mares 7 and 11 years, both
in foal, wt. 23fl0, roan horse 13 yrs.,
wt 1200, bay horse 7 yrs.., wt. 100ft
bay horse 4 yt wt. 950, bay marc
13 yrs. wt. 950', coming
'
Perdieron colt17 HEADW CATTLE
12 milk strain Shorthorn cows, bred
to reg. S. H. bull, 5 with calves at
aide, 2 fresh by date; of aale, 4 S. H.
heifers sired by reg. uulty. Jersey heifer
18 months.

Geo. M. Lewis, Proprietor

This, Demonstration
and Sale will show you
how the RED STAR

V

Tue Apr 27, '20

IDEAL BAKERY
and
CONFECTIONERY

Dutrvit vpor Oil $tm0

?.

3--

The

'

MHO

Having decided to letfVi? the country'
I will ofiVr at public iirction at my
arm 1 mile east and 4 mile north
of Solano, 11 miles SE of fiy on

At all time3 we endeavor to please the public and we ask
your cooperation, by telling us if you are not pleased.
We.3ell for Cash only and are prices are right. Try us

'

:

Public Sale

High Prlcea
During the

Nw

in Early

York.

Iriilli

of
New Tort fn Revolutionary dny. tiie
method wns to sell In wholesale lota
revocat pflMIc awtlun ttml lo
The li':t
lo retailer.
able ticense
flour (Iron sold for $14 a barrel, bacon
at 2 cent t Kiiiiii iitt'l lieef nt 13
cent it nminil. Waxe w'n less than
fD cenia a tiny.

li'

FEED
Fitting a Bear With New Taatftv
20 tons bound cane in mow, few batirgrimily bear may wear oat Ms
seed corn and oats.
teeth Just the same as a human ba- éis
HOUSEÍÍOLD GOODS4
iliff. When"1 He needs new onea ftrget
enpboard, kitchen ca"oi'.;tt
dresser,
2
tlumi. pnrtlcnlnrt.9 In America. Wore
table, chairs, atam!, commode,
animal dentlM rafias neen- tlonr here
and mattresíes, Conoleíími
limn
oilier country. Once; wlleiy rug 9 x 12, sewing machine,
orgftnp
olil
tin
et hiwr Iwiibnging-fo'tliowier heatfiog- store, U. S. cresm sepaftitt'nr,.
mwiaRerle- wnw fim- it it
járs, crock, fnrit jart, 10 yearif
wttli ircomptéte"st of rnle reel lit It eunwiatioir of junk.
was- iipvvssiiry to' fit t tlie' piarev
TEKJIS OF SALE:
the h; ir's- irtvjwtlí' ff kVepi tlieim 3ji
KtaaíK tüin without interest if pai'K
pliW'iT
when due. If net paid when due til
draw 12 per cent interest from date
well-know- tf

-

-

until
notte-

STOVES and RANGES
Oliver Chilled Plow Co's Implement
The RED STAR uses no wicks of any
heat without odor or smoke also' the Emerson Brantihghami line-.- .
a super-intens- e
and saves ONE FOURTH of your fuel expense. It Great Western Cream' Seperators.

I

kind-produ- ces

WINONA FARM WAGONS,

Pumpingng Engines, Deep Well Pumps,

APRIL 28th and 29th.

PuTcfiasser

bankable'
$10. arttí

rr"K

or rnvtmrnti servrity.

-

under, eaah. 1 pew cent discount for?
cash on sums aver $18. No propertyy
tb' be temwej im(9 settled for.

XW.Mackey
Cali. F. O.

.WtndMilIs
SfoekTanfes;. YVell

immm

Baum Bro's Roy,, NM--

Briaj your

C

Cut.

Pirat-.-

;

;

fiitfr Auctioneer,

at nnoa.

Lunch

dVwiiif

'

Casings, Auto Oils,

d

A

and economy.

has all the convenience's of the finest city gas range.

full-bloo-

t

Do

a

!.

Wsbí- "f Monf

Family

Uitü.
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Floersheim Mercantile Co.
Public Sale
42

T

Having leased my place I will offer
public sale at my ranch 6 mi. E. of
Abbott,,9 mj, N. of Mills, 19 mi. N-of Roy on

at

We are now Ready!
For Blacksmithing
and Wagon Work.

i

D

When did you have it Tested last? It is very
likely to Freeze now and discharged Batteries
freeze easily.

n

The ANDERSON GARAGE and Machine Works
is Now prepared to give you lie service that your
Watch your Battery!
Batl cries demand.

Ü

n

r

-

It

1

n

!

iv

Tue May 6, 1921

That Storage Battery?
Li

ri

Anderson Garage &
Machine Works.

1

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M,
shary, the following property;
4 HEAD OK HORSES
Span of horses 7 & 9 yrs., Bay mare
9 yrs. saddle or buggy, sorrel male
yrs wt 1100.
19 HEAD OF CATTLE
Guernsey' milk cow, Guernsey & Durham cow and calf, red Durham, cow
heifers mostly Dut-ha4 yrs, 10
5 yearling steers, 1 W. F. bull 1
yr.
FARM MACHINERY
P&O lister, Emerson 2 row go devil,
.f. 1). riilintr cultivator 0 shovel &
sweeps 4 shovel walking cultivator, I
McC mower 5 ft, hay rake, bu tootn
harrow, Van Brunt wheat drill,. 6- hnle. 10 hole wheat drill. 14 in walkins
nlnw fowl prim er, low whfcfcl Waco1
with rack, wagon, buggy, sot leather
harness, t sets chain harness, iu coi- !..--

i,f..l- ;o.l,ll,i
.VW.

.,

-

lili

111

uitr tnrik.
GOODS

tihl'

a'-'v-

-

i

v

1

--

'k-0d-

r

It's Easy to Take Care of an Avery
Anyone whu own an automoble oi an ordinajry. Tractoi? inows,
:.Mnpnsiv trnuhl

tbat one of the

mosti. djffltuiS

and

HOUSEHOLD
writing desk, bookcase,, dining ,
.
Avery Tractors bave a new exclusive feature that 5$wta &!l crank snai t bearing affiiastment
table, kitchen table, thiee commottes,,
i
, ..
Í springs, sofa,,
.
.
note er approved security. $10. and
on, an rtvery iratur craiittsuait aim uiei iirtj aujusutuit:
2 rocking irouoie.
Morris
inere aie oniy two main Df;anng
table,
emir,
card
under, cash, 10 ptr cent discount for
C
.
chairs, 6 kit.chairs,. rug,. 2 8 day
cash on urna ver $10. No property i....l.
RW
!.hnlo nil J níft UV1U UJC OUUIUC. All you ha$.todo to adjust the bearings is merely take an, ordinary socket;
to be removed until settled for.
ovens, sewing nwivwt, winu4i.
sale at my farm
wrench, turn two
and the job is, completed. No time lost. No expense foj aa expert.
I wUl offer at publicof Royon
chine & wringer, ujnties ana Kiwnfift
5iE.and3N.
utensils etc.
tighten the main batifings. This is a patented Awns feataire and
No tearing dáwn the Tracjwc
fett
50 bu rye, 3000 b hog mukt,.
Col. F. O. White, Auctioneer,
.
cane seed, 4 bu yellow den se.od crn, found only on Avery Trsiiorg.
& Johnson, UerKH.
A. M. Schulti
nVlock
. .
.
ot
in
200 bu. ear corn, stsck keffir cojtr.
cups
bring
inch,
5&S lí comiiie..
L
property
5 brood saws bred, Duroc 4erey b.o&r
charts the foUowing
7 HEAD HORSES
3 doizen White Wyando.le chickena.
Cold BrlCke.
Stock
TERMS-- i
moutha time vitutotti in .
All Good Young Work
by
aold
A"
cold brlclt, of the kind
paid
.
10 HEAD CATTLE
is a terest on sums over fMLQQ
murks,"
"easy
to
swindlers
clover
jLransmifisn,
Avery s are tne Treacrora wiiü we- ínraic Morse motor ana me liacct-wnv- e
dairy cows, 2
Hue! if not caid when due to
workman,
Kar young this
skilled
highly
of
product
equiped. ith. patented renewable inner cylinder walls, removeajWfó beads, gasifiera that
are
They
date
spring.
from
interest
12
per
cent
draw
cifdrs frc 'h
nlloyetl
ship. It Is made of copper,
FAKM MMHLNERY
.
paid. 10 per cent discount ior turn lrpiwjpnp ndivsti'.lnta infA oaa nnrl hiiM it. ftlL fldiustahlfi main hearÍBiys. and manv other ayln.
with
little nine, and U iialuted with until on sums over $10.00. Sums un
linter, Moline disc, 2
ve features. Cona in and learn all about the wonderful Avery Lina of Tractors, six size3, SrÚ to
cash
.ni miiii to which Borne mercury has
No property to t
cash.
40-8- 0
$10.00
der
II .
rators, set leather harness, etc.
balit alike with the same standardized design.
very
smooth
been added, This gives a
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
iuor-.- ,, moved until settled lor,
the
and
effect;
satisfactory
and
Km 2-- Butterfly cream aeparuwi,
haini ovnnoroted by heat,
cans, d&ing table, kitchen
of "gliding wax" lends
final
articles
varnish
other
many
and
Col GEO. E. COCHRANE,
an attractive luster.
Jáills, N. M., Auctioneer
'
V.. a. Pnrkes. Clerk.
TERMS OF SALE
Gentleman.
if
interest
without
Bring
Qür on drinkt
set
word
time
neon.
of
orisrlnnl
the
"ten
form
Lunch
Mbntto
The
8
If not paid wheu due tleman" was Gentile-mii- n
signifying a
MH'wkm
Christianity.
isiraw 10 per cent interest
bankable convert to
vxiii paid. Purchaser giving
WANTED
Tvo weanling pigs, any
breed.
H. A, GRAY,
C. E. Hartley
and
II. F. Thornton
at the Roy Depot

1

Oak

...

1

.

Public Sale

L

--

Uft

set-scre-

Orin Kirby

Thur Apr 29, 20

.

j

.

.

Avery Tractors Have Many Exclusive Features
-

bawi

P.ri

L. H. Brock

ad

:

ERTY GARAGE
Roy, New Mexico

i",5

Dealers and Shippers of

Perdieron and French Draft Horses
Mammoth Jacks Roan Durham, Short
Horn and Hereford Cattle
Poland China Hogs

Shropshire Sheep

Clayton, New Mexico

omen.
Word to ii.:
It may not bcge'l undue attention,
but 2IÍI.ÍC.MM3 needles were made In
Hie Uulk'il Stale last year. It would
be plciiMint mental recreation for a
hms evening to figure how many hours
of labor, based on the proverb that a
stitch In time saves nine, would have
been saved the women of the nation
If nil these needles had been applied
nt the psychological moment.
v

I

7 J

I

J
...

w. .

-

I

and Hoad Büildinfi MacliSnely

t

SUPPLEMENT TO
VOLUME
XVII No. 15

PANISB AMERICAN

H

PAINTING and

Thomas A. Whelan

ing, satisfaction guarantee, See
or write me at Solano, N. M.
A, E. Clifford

Farm Sales a specialty
'

MO R G
Reg. 83634
8 years old
Weight 1,800 pounds
For service at L. N. DeWeese
farm 3 miles N. W. of Mosquero
Terms $7 and $10.
L. N. DeWeese, owner
and mgr.

REGISTERED
HEREFORD
CATTLE
AND POLAND CHINA HOGS

Pra;ticí

.t

..,..

ROBERTS & OLVER.
Work for Rainmakers.

for thejoij
rnslomil ff'Unrp of crops In nearly I
third of tho country.
' f
h
Tnsuftu lent rijln accounts

Jj'.iiU0

E
Roberts ft Olver have just received a
large shipment of barbed wire, poultry netting, hog fence and yard fence,
all in stock sizes.

El Dorado Hotel
Under new Management
Charles Chapman, Proprietor

District

Lan,d;Sf ekers

It will goon be timp to make carden
Come in and lrok .ever our ,.lino cfu.
hoes, rakes, spades, ctc.i
ROBERTS & OLVER.
.

1

get my terms! and dates

Spanish-America-

yur

Dates made

sale

office.

n

Col. George E. Cochrane,

cr

Millá, N; M.

MORA
ABSTRACT
COMPANY
Mora, New Mexico
Abstracts of all and i in Mora
county
Prompt Svice
Accurate Copy of Records
I

Philip Sanchez, Secretary
,

WV IIIIC

,

'

J

!

Removing

ROBERTS & OLVER.

the spout

Pretty Good Cinch.
As a rule, when a man manages t
dell himself at his own valuation then
In a pretty good cinch that there Is
swindled purchaser In Ihe community
Houston Post.
Are you going to sweat over the old
steel range this summer? If you're
not, dow't let the wife. The New Perfection Cook Stove solves the problem
ROBERTS & OLVER.

i

the Troubadour.
The 'troubadour Is imagined hs a
creature will) a big lute.
But the real meanin;: of lhu word Is
one w ho "finds out" his own solios. In
"
Provencal the word is spelled
or "trovador." It conies from
the verb trobar trotiber to find.
Revival

o

long-hnlre- d

"trou-balre-

Homestead Matters attended to,
PublícationS)
Final
is now the "clean up" and the
It
Proofs. Legal Papers drawn up "naint up" season. Come in and look
paints and
s
and acknowledgements taken.
over our

Filng3

the .women do all the
oU'r .Jnjnl wyyli. jjhi(fVjhe
when nt homo, do the cooking
nieiid 1k. flolhps,ltinfliirng the
Co
u

n

i

r

:

:

wipu-n's-

.. .i

r
Tea Stainp.

"

'

111

It

cleans

It

nicely.

To the housewife (or the bachelor)
to offer a gocdline of

we have

guaranteed aluminum ware."

"

'

ROBERTS & OLVER.
Human Discontent.
How does.lt happen, Maecenas, that
no one Is content; with that lot In llf
which he has chosen, or which chance
ha? thrown in hiy way, but praises
those who fotlcv a 'dlíferencourseí
"
Horace.

vjV

U

.ti

i
The Business Part.
k dog had bitten a" child In our neighe' welt 4lisrusng the
borhood, and
One neighbor Informed us
Incident.
that the dog was part poodle ami part
bull. Frank, who had listened eagerly
tinned to his
to the conversation,
mother and asked: "Mother, which
part bit him?" lixchane.

i

Sherwin-William-

Brooms. Have you got yours? If not
come to Roberts & 01vers. . GuaranIs the wind blowing sand in around teed brooms, 75c.
your windows and doors? If so, you

varnishes.

and'

.

Jl

k
U

I

Mrs. J. P. Reynolds
Teacher of Piano

J

,

Prop'r üir

r

i

L

.

Mosquero', 'Ñ. ''M

Do "Fortiily Wash.'" fcii
IUHinn pirales of Morn"

The'spoiits of djinu.. teapots become,)
POLISH-Ois the one that is dif- yei'y much, discolored In tinyv A wing
ferent. It cleans and polishes pianos, feather of.fl. chickc-nturkey makes.,
furniture, and all interior woodwork n good brush to remove them. When
well soaped und drawn in md out of
with unusual gloss.

i

United. States
Commissioner,

v
Ptrntio
I'Aaiong the

MS

13

E. Las Vegas, N.M
Free Baths,
Steam Heated,
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the
Depot, in the

-

Farm Sales a specialty,
Experienced
I know the value of farm
Proficient,
property and will get it for my clients.
Competent ClerK furnished if desirft
Reasonable terms. Am a notary and t u take
acknowledgements on sale paper. ., ,,
and help you secure money to meet your obligations. My aim is to benefit toth seller buyer
Bills of Sale, Notes and Mortgages supplied

'

La CUEVA, NexMex.

A poli
brick, of the kiml sold
clever swindlers to "piisv marks," is
product (if higlriy skilled workmankM. It is made of copper, alloyed
with n little zino.and Is painted vvjth
reiil gold to which some mercury lift
been added. This elves R very smooth
iitl satisfactory effect; nnrt the mer
cury being evaporated by bent, a
final- varnish of "gilding wax" lends
;
an fittrtictlve luster.
..

AUCTIONEER

before deciding about
at the

v

Have you looked over our photo
graphic house, garage and poultry
building plans?
They offer valuabh
information TOhia line!

-

Col. George E. Cochrane,

See me and

and Fedand

Land Office

,

111

Insurance

& Cattle Co.

General Blacksmith

ii State

eral Courts

.j

La Cueva Farm

.

Clayton, New.Mex.
and

-

Recleaned SEED FOR SALE
ALSO

D. Wade,

Lawyers -

Arrange your sale date well in advance, dates
office.
also made at Spanish-America- n

Marquise Wheat
Kersán Late Oat

J.

Whelan & Palmer,
1

Col. F.O. White

Real Estate

PEDIGREED

G.ARAGE

1

i

We solict your patronage

AT THE OLD STAND,
WITH THE LIBERTY

-

.4l

Clean Rooms for rent

Machine Work,

t

Competent Clerk, Notes, Mortgages, Bills of Sale
Notary work and othe-- necessities furnished if desired.

Mrs Frank Seidel Proprietor

T?TJnÍ

'

Offers the you benefit of his wjde acquantance
years of experience as a successful Salesman.

Percheron Stallion

Main BusineB3

Eugene Palmer

AUCTIONEER!

PAPER HANGING also glaz

New Cafe

Apr
24 '2Í

ROBERTS

&

OLVER.

have not learned the secret. Roberts
glad to introduce you
Expensive Leather.
the felt weather ütrip. It keeps
to
finest and most expensive
The
U
out dust, rain, and snow. Come ever lenther goods are produced at
8 The large yellow building on the east
The leather Is,
In China.
side of the Foster block.
made from lizard, shark, dolpkl. and
(j
snake skins, which are very stnmji
Opportunity.
and durable. Snake skins are used Tor
n
Opportunity' Is a fine thins;. So fina canes, pipes, purses, pockelbooks, etc.
In fact, that some of us miss It.
& Olvex will be

"

Church Directory

Fairview Pharmacy

Classified
Ads

The Roy Drug Store
M. D. GIBBS, Proprietor,

-

Pure Drugs and Chemicals

Rate 5c per line each insertion. Six ordinary words
make a line.

Ice Cream Parlor

Soda Fountain,

,

FOR SALE

All Popular Drinks and Ices
1

KODAKS

AND

EASTMAN

FILMS'

AND

SUPPLIES

A

Stand,

COMPLETE

LINE

have for Sale, a
SHORT-HOR-

BULL,

extra good.

See him at my farm near SoC. J. BURTON.
lano.

MAGAZINES

DAILY PAPERS

Articles.

OF

SCHOOL

Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M
at the Christian Church.
Your presence is necessary.
J. D. Wade, Supt.
CHRISTIAN

ROY'

320 acre Farm, all farm land, 6 miles
north of Roy, $20.00 per acre.

Services 2d Sunday of eact
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.
4th Sunday of each month at
11.00
a. m. and 8.0u p. m.
brown
One
5
SALE
mare
FOR
years, weight 1100, one solid black Communion service at the mornPeroheon horse 4 years, weight 1500,
ing service.
one brown mare mule 4 years, weight
good
shape.
See
1000. All in
PLEASANT VIEW
JOHN R. NUTTER,
Sunday each Month at 3,
First
Roy, N. Mex.
tf
p.m.
J. L. SWAIM,
Roy New Mexico

2t

Cigars and Tobacco

President,

Meeti at the Christian Chureh,
Rov, N. M,, every Sunday evening at 7.00 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.
UNION "SUNDAY

high-grad- e

N

and

PHONOGRAPHS, TALKING MACHINES AND
OKEH RECORDS

NeWS

Y. P. S C. E,
Miss. LASKA GRAY
Mr. Rual Wade Sec'y.

-

GOVERNOR OLIVER

H.

tHOUP.

"Krwui what I know of the Interchurch World Movement I believe
't will prove to he one of the greatest factor of the future In patting
forward the moral and religious aide of American Ufe.
"A I understand It, the movement hat as Its object the
ef the executive department of the various deaud
nominations with a view of avoiding a duplication of expense, bat
with a still greater view of making It easier for every citlsen to have
chjiri'h of his own choosing within his reach. Anything that will
between the churches will result In good to us all.1'
bring
OLIVIR H. BHOCP, Oovernor.
WM. V.

HOD0IÍ

MILLS
3rd Sunday at 11 00 a. m. 8PM.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

O. W.
see- L. E.

Deubler

FINANCIAL

SAYS MOVEMENT IS GOOD.

having as Its object the
of the several churches is good.
be so systematlsed that there will
yet save to each cltlsen a conveniently located church at whose altar he may worship the Creator according to hts own eonsclence, then, Indeed, the Interchurch World
Movement Is a wonderful success.
It merits the support of every

"I am sure that any movement
of the executive departments
If the business of the churches will
he no duplication of expenses, and

M ney to Loan

Liberal Amounts,
no Commissions
Straight Rates.
Southwestern Realty Co.
Phone

3

on 25,

V. HODflES.

ESTRAY

President, Denver CHrit and Commercial Association,

BAPTIST
First Sunday in each month.
Servicf 11 A. M.. 7.30, P. M.
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.

'SUNDAY SCHOOL
at 10 A.M. each Sunday,
P. L. Gunn, Superintedent.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL

.Itlüen."
WM.

Fearn, Pastor.

farm views

Services at Roy 3d Sunday of
each month,
Christian Church.
branded,
Rev. Wm. Vimont, Pastor.

ESTRAY One red borse
right hip, J. L. B. small brand, shoulder V. P. connected. Lost at Mosquero, N. M. November 1919. 7 to 9
CATHOLIC
years old. $10.00 reward for delivery
each month 2d and
twice
Mass
at Mosquero, or $5.00 for information
as to his whereabouts.
4th Sundays
at the Catholic
JUAN LUIS BACA,
,
Roy,
N. M.
Mosquero, N. Mex. Church.
NOTICE I Will stand my $3,000.00
Percheron horse at my place for yeai
1920 for $10.00.
L. N. DeWEESE,
Mosquero, N. M.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Here is the Ford Runabout, a perfect WhirlFit3 into the daily life of
wind of utility.
everybody, anywhere, everywhere, and all the
time. For town and country, it is all that its
name implies a Runabout. Low in cost of
operation ; low in cost of maintenance, with
all the sturdy strength, dependability and reliability for which Ford cars are noted. We'd be
pleased to have your order for one or more. We
have about everything in motor car acces
sories, and always have a full line of genuine
Ford parts give genuine Ford service.

Percheon Stallion,
weight over 1300 lbs. for sale or will
trade for good span of mules. See
him at my farm.
JOE WOODWORD,
Roy, N. M, R. "A."

FARM
FOR
Well im
8 miles East of Roy.
proved, well, fence, RFD. and
phone. Priced to sell.
RICHARD REYNOLDS.
SALE:-320-A- CRE

raUlf

.efc4

...I,

,

BECK, Manager.

f3&tf..lfcT:

t

Rev. Fr.

Felix Vachon,

Priest in charge.

Good

BeckMotor
Company
J.VV.

Masses: 8 and 10 a m.
Service at 7 30 p.m.

(7., I

LODGE DIRECTORY
A. F. & A. M.
ACACIA LODGE NO. 63

'na

Meets
day

and 4th Satur-

of monthl

T. E, MIHCHELL.

Irvin Ogden,

W M

Sec.

All Masons welcome.

WANTED
Wanted To Buy: A farm or ranch,
if at a bargain price have nothing
definite in mind as to size or locality
naturally will prefer as near town or
railroad as price and fertility being
equal. Address box 221 Webb City,
Missouri.

I have a

fine. Reentered

"Big-Ben-

IO. O. F.
HOMESTEAD LODGE 46
Meets át its own Hall
Every Wednesday

Evening

Visiting Brothers always
a
Boar one year old
strain,
come.
which I keep at the head or my nera.
"

wel-

Poland-Chin-

V1

Parties wishing to breed to him will

be accommodated.
mL

JOE WOODWARD.
Konte A.

Alfred Davenport, N.G.
Wm, G.

Johnson, Sec'y.

